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ФгЩшRULES 400,000,000 PEOPLEКШ0 EDWARD'S INCOME. THE GORDON COLLEGE 

KHARTOUM.
AT j when made to the bricklayers. It is 

ol special interest to know that the 
group we illustrate are engaged in 
building the Gordon Memorial Col
lege.

The FactoryThe work of civilizing the Soudan 
continues steadily, since the natives, 
freed from the necessity of self-de
fence, are beginning to engage in the 
nobler arts of peace. The Sirdar, in 
view of the better sanitary condi
tions obtainable at Khartoum, is en
couraging its trade rather than that 
of Omdurman, and it is probable 

The civil list, as they call the that Khartoum will gradually be- 
appropriattons tor the maintenance come “? m°re important city of the 
of the King and his court, was voted ! t™°- °“r >jict“re represents a group
by Parliament recently and brought K“e£J£fa*ed 1? the ancent art of 
two surprises, says a London letter. I F,ck",ma*>mg, Л undertake the 
In the first Place, it was much small- j ^peHorm11' the

humbler duty, carrying the

REASONS WHY THE PUBLIC 
CAN’T TELL WHAT IT IS.STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

It will be remembered that 
when Lord Kitchener overcame the 
dervishes a solemn memorial service 
was held in the city where Gordon 
fell, and it was then resolved that 
Khartoum should have a permanent 
memento of the man who gave his 
life in its service. At Lord Kitchen
er’s suggestion it was agreed that a 
college for the education of the peo
ple to whom Gordon devoted himself 
would be the most appropriate mon
ument; the building is approaching 

j completion, and should soon be the 
! means of accomplishing much benefi- 

bricks 1 cent work.

THE PERSONAL TRAITS OF 
KING EDWARD VII.

■ John McDonald & co.4 B. ERASER
a Attorney a barrister 

* notary public.
AOSNT FOB тав

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

(Successors to George Gassed j.) 

Manufacturers ofDooro, Sashes,Meelüege 
—AND— ’

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINOÛ

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

The Unknown Revenues From His 
Inheritance From His 

Mother.

He Reigns Over One-Quarter of the 
Human Race — His Income.

England 
peo-

% King Edward VII. of 
reigns over about. «*ou.000,000 
pie, or a quarter of mankind.

As Prince of Wales his income was 
about $500,000; as King he gets 
about $5,000 a day.

The King, the Lord Miayor and the 
Constable of the Tower are the only 
persons who know the password of 
the Tower of London. This pass
word is sent to the Mansion House 
quarterly, signed by the King, and 
is a survival of an ancient custom.

Four men in 
pectable

ЛГОЖ

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Jb

CARD.\ Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.A.JST IDLES-

Г * ' er than the public generally expected 
it would be, and the opposition to 
it was much less. Three hundred and 
seventy-six votes were cast, 300 in 
favor and only 67 against.

The civil list carried a total of 
$2,350,000 for the King. $250,000 
for the Queen, $190,000 for their 
sons and daughters ; continues the 
annuities granted many years ago to 
the brothers and sisters of the King, 
which amount to $365,000 ; allows 
$60,000 a year to the Duke of Cam
bridge, the cousin of the late Queen, 
and $15,000 to the Princess Au
gusta, his sister, who is the wife of 
the blind Grand Duke of Mecklenburg 
making a grand total of $3,230,000, 
which is an increase of $335,000 over 
the amount paid in Queen Victoria’s 
time. It is also a moderate appro
priation in comparison to those 
granted the other sovereigns of 
Europe. The following table will 
show the appropriations for royalty 
by the European powers :

§? ш l

Mark You !R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
attristants and the largest and meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use ealy 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

^3London, all of res- 
standing in society, 

closely resemble King Edward in ap
pearance that it is often a source 
of embarrassment to them.

Edward’s usual 
travelling abroad has been 
Renfrew. He has also been known as 
Mr. Moulton, and in Constantinople, 
which the Prince and Princess of 
Wales visited soon after their 
riage, the pair went about through 
the bazaars as plain Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams.

How long will 
There is
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DRS.G.J.& H.SPR0UL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pun by th< use 
tl Nitrous Oxide Cu or other Alises-
^ArUficixl Tooth set la Gold, Rubber and 

Special attention riven te the 
sseeerratloa and regelating of the nataral 
loath.

Alao Croton and Bridge work. АП work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office hi Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. JJ.

In Neuctitle opposite Square,
6. K.thro’s Barber Shrp. Telephone Ns.6

ill
l«. Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to plea» every 
time.

'
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

the King live ? 
an old gypsy saying that 

•the Prince of Wales would die by vio
lence as soon as “a great honor was 
conferred upon him.” The predic
tions of this gypsy ure said to have 
come true in regard to other 
bers of
The King has 
slightest fear of assassination. The 
insurance companies are rapidly ap
proaching the limit of the risk they 
will accept on

MK W1
VMONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
<L Come and See Us.

Russia........................
Germany................. .
Austria....................
England................. ..
Italy............................
Spain.........................
Belgium.......і ... .
Saxony.....................
Bavaria....................
Sweden....................
Portugal.................
Holland...................
Denmark..................
France.....................

European royal families.
never shown the

$13,751,000 
3,929,825 
3,625,000 
8,230,000 
3,210,000
13^5 000 into Windsor and Buckingham pal- 

’ч4п’поо : aces’ is charged.
'"GO* 000 Over all of these expenditures the 
560 ООО ‘ oncial8 the Government, have
лпп'поп I practically control and an account 
оол'ллп is rendered to Parliament ; but the 

’ I Privy purse, which amounts to 
$550,000, the King can use as he 
pleases.

Memreau’s Photo Rosasj
Native Helpers in the Work of Building the Gordon 

Memorial at Khartoum. Water Street, Chatham.

jSOTEREIBNS WILL XHET, MACKENZIE’SPinnaces! Furnaces I! É :aKING EDWARD’S LIFE.

His expectation, 
surance tables, is 14.1 
lowance for
chance of assassination, reduces this 
to ten years.

„, . Powerful Rulers Will Meet Each As a public speaker, the King
it was expected tnat ^mg rxiwara NO ACCOUNT IS RENDERED. Other at the German Manoeu- shown mastery of such'intricate and

would ask at least $3 000,000 for diverse subjects as art, literature,
himself alone in place of the $2,000,- From this are paid the personal VreS' dramatic history, military matters,
000 granted to Queen Victoria, for expenses of the royal family and the Very high political significance engineering, shipping, civic institu
as greatunclc. King William, had court, the State ceremonials, bails, [ will attach to the coming meeting tions, the study of the Bible and 
an allowance of $2,500,000 sixty- dinners and '(Other functions, travel- ■ Qf Emperor Nicholas, King Edward, Mission work, the history of Egypt, 
five years ago, when the purchasing ling expenses,-and food for the house- ; and Emperor William at the Gei- the Irish question, the management 
power of the pound sterling was hold, which usually consists of 100 ^ maII manoeuvres near Mayence. No of lifeboats, collegiate education, 
double what it is now, and the ruler persons or more. Added to the decision, it is understood, has yet ambulance and first aid training ag- 
of England was not obliged to pay Privy purse is the $300,000 which been reached as to whether the three ricultural improvements, live stock 
the expenses of many court cere- the King gets from the Duchy of sovereigns will be accompanied * by breeding, the reclaiming of barren 
monies and public functions, which Lancaster. This gives him a total their foreign Ministers, but such an land, the management of hospitals, 
are charged to him these days. Fur- df $800,000 for his personal ex- arrangement is probable. the housing of the poor the Dar-
thermore, everybody familiar with penses, of which he is required to It is as a sign and guarantee of winian theory, railways and their
the subject knows that the revenues render an account. European peace that the meeting management and musical training,
from the crown property have Alexandra has an allowance of , will have its chief value. The three Between Jan. 1 and Sept. 1 of last

$250,000, from which must be paid j powerful monarchs who will salute year Edward went to forty-three
all of her expenses and salaries of a one another at Mayence can, if they і public dinners and banquets, to
large number ‘of retainers required by are of one mind, realize the world's twenty-five garden parties and con-
the Queen. She has reduced the пиві- ideal of peace. certs, thirty times to the opera and
her considerably, but is paying about ANTAGONISM TONED DOWN. theatre, to twenty-eight race meet- 
30 per cent, larger salaries than v,.. K, ings; eleven times he was in attend-
Qucen Victoria allowed, because the Nine-tenths of the inflammable , House of Lords and he
ladies in waitimr mon the nresent mattcr which exists is to be found ana®, j |П0 House of Hords, and ne
laaies in waiting upon me present fulfilled forty-five official and chari-
Queen will be subjected to many thc conflict of interests between .. Pn„a„cments 
more expenses in the way of ward- thclr respective empires in various In |)is QWn ÿ favorite topic
robe. Queen Victoria was exacting Parts of the world. The quarter . , ; ;la been clothes
in mnnifrrpsDpcts but she entertain- where political dangers might most ”, conversation nas been domes,
in many*'respects, but sue eutertam al.jso is where British nnd Thc King is an expert shoemaker, a
ed so little and dressed so simply «““У aiiseis where British and handicraft hc chose to learn when a
herself that her attendants did not 1 ,.s‘an mterests collide. b being obliged bv his roval par-
roauire elaborate and exoensivc toil- Although the meeting of Edward f ’ ; .g se oy ms royal par 
rts Under тГог^еп! regime things and Nicholas could no? be explained ents tob learn, aome trade,- Ho haa 
wiil be dmerentPanrn^negbT; ,ad,?S to terminate an antagonism that has tfThe happiLTmoments of

of wealth can accept such positions. ™d ^ ""/.^Xt it 'is the King's life was whe“ hTwon tlm 
Queen Alexandra has notified her ^w.° Powcrs, the mere fact that it is 1)orb with persimmon in 1896. 
ladies in waiting that their services being arranged warrants the infer- уЬоо^пСг tbe Kinir places above all 
will rnmiirod onlv nt imoortant ence that the acuteness of the antag- xi; tm * ^ n6 pi^es. • ove
rtate ?unc?.ons SheXm T’attend- onism is being toned down Ger- ™й р,іп?іраї%і8іт
Cd regulariy by Lady Suffleld and XbXisTs ' ^ ° n Bismarck'! havetlw^'s b^n pa,PdTn ?he shooî?

Miss Knollys, who have been her Р, У , и'„ і ,Вк , Ск ing season. Yachting he under
secretaries for several years, and are {* a a; Part of honcst broker m stands thoroughly. The King is an 
intimate confidential friends, thor- the operation. e 8
oughly acquainted with all her DANGEROUS STAGE PASSED. AN INVETERATE SMOKER, 
wishes, ideas and preferences.

Queen Victoria left a large estate 
in jewels, stocks, bonds and landed 
property. She owned some of the 
most profitable buildings in London, 
and inherited from her husband 
whole blocks of residences

Weed pr Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prides. THEY NEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
according to in

years. Ai
merai hazard, or the

PROMISE OF PEACE IN THE 
COMING CONFERENCE.

o >■ » Quinine Wi ne 
• and Iron

I
STOVES ,

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at lew price».

330,000
2,130,000

has

■ -, • lV BIST TONIC AMD

BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Battle»
We Guarantee It et

PUMPS! PUMPS!!H KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

V

Йпке, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 

* the best stock, which I will sell low for
C-'"' • cash.

'J■

N. B#—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. / l

PIA. G. McLean, Chatham. iMbMtft MM IIIPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware *. В і

IMPROVED PREMISES'
I

MORE TH^N DOUBLED. WE DO

Job Printing
£ I ; 1just arrived and od Sals at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, '' 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gen ts’ : Furnishings,
Uets, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

since 1837, when Queen Victoria sur
rendered them to the public treasury 
in exchange for a permanent civil 
list of $2,000,000, and a promise 
from Parliament to provide liberally 
for her family. The Government and 
not the Queen got the best of this 
bargain. Owing to careful manage
ment and the increased value of the 
lands, the Treasury, during the 
greater part of the Queen’s reign, 
has enjoyed a net profit from the 
proceeds of the crown property after 
all the expenses of its management 
and the civil list and the allowance 
for the royal family have been de
ducted. It is estimated that this 
profit has aggregated at least $30,- 
000,000 during the sixty years. In 
1837 the surplus revenues from the 
woods, forests and lands of the 
crown alone were $1,075,000. In 
1900 they were $2,125,000, and 
there are several other sources of 
revenue to be added.

It is a popular mistake that the 
$2,000,000 a year, which was paid 
to Queen Victoria throughout her 
reign, was in the nature of a salary 
for her services as sovereign, just 
as $50,000 a year is paid to the 
President of the United States. This 
impression has been strengthened by 
the frequent attacks that have been 
made by the Radicals upon the ex
pense of supporting the royal family 
and the continual complaint that 
they are a burden upon the British 
taxpayers. The ruler of Great Brit
ain and the royal family are by no 
means pensioners upon the national 
treasury. The sovereign possesses an 
immense amount of property by 
right of inheritance which is entailed 
and cannot be alienated or disposed 
of except during life. Formerly all 
the lands of the realm belonged to 
the king, but by the extravagance 
and generosity of various sovereigns 
they had been reduced to such a do

th at Parliament, upon the ac-

Ready-Mixed Points, ill shades, including the Celebrated
*3bu

••

"Efc- 'i
ш THE BEST EVER MADE.

Letter M«tds, Nota Heads, Bill Heade, 
Epvalapet, Tags, Mud Bills.

School Blackboard Faint.
Gloas Carriage Paint, require, no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. £
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flofo Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bble. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pare.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. '
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.
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шялR. Flanagan
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As the Berliner Post puts it, 
“When two great empires stand op
posite each other in furious antag
onism, personal meetings of their 
sovereigns are impossible. There
fore, when such a meeting does take 

in the place, it is a sign that the danger- 
fashionable quarter of the city. Her ous stage has passed.’’ 
holdings were so large that, it required ^ International policy now finds it- 
a staff of eight or ten men to look . self in more quiet waters than at
after them. No one knows what dis- any time during the last twelve 
position she has made of them, be- months. While Russia is in Manchu- 
cause the will of a sovereign is not ria and intends to stay there, and 
probated, and the facts have not , while ohe is quietly asserting her 
leaked out. It is thc general im- sway over the Mongolian provinces 
pression, however, that the estate and intends to maintain it, the Chi- 
has been placed in trust for the per- nese aft'air has been so far settled, 
pctual benefit of her heirs, and the that there is no present danger of a 
King no doubt gets I sudden collision between Russia and

A LARGE SHARE OF IT.

Under “Likes and Dislikes,’’ the 
King has written in the Duchess of 
Fife’s album over his signature, “1 
am the happiest when I have no 
public engagement to fulfill, when I 
can smoke a really good cigar and 
read a good novel on the quiet ; 
when I can, like plain Mr. Jones, go 
to a race meeting without being 
chronicled in the paper the next 
morning that the Prince of Wales 
lias taken to gambling very serious
ly and lost more money than he can 
ever afford to pay; when I can spend 
a quiet evening with the Princess 
and my family. 1 am unhappiest 
when I have a raging toothache and 
have to attend some function where 
I must smile as pleasantly as though 
I never had a pain in my life.”

Edward VII. is rather a light eat
er, except at dinner, and has never 
been a great wine drinker.

In the matter of gifts the King has 
They

THAT DECIDED HIM.
It is related of M. Laclmud, the 

most famous of French criminal law
yers of the present century, that in 
pleading a certain case he perceived 
that one of thc jurors seemed to be 
hostile to him and his argument. 
In the faces of all the other men in 
the box he saw with his practised 
eye signs , that his oratory or his 
shrewdness was having its effect ; 
but this man, in spite of all he could 
uo, remained frowning, suspicious, 
obdurate. M. Lachaud kept on with 
his work, and presently saw that hie 
opportunity had come. It was a hot 
day and a ray of sunlight had pene
trated a crevice in the curtain and 

shining upon the top of the 
head of this juryman, who was quite 
bald. The lawyer paused in his ar
gument, and addressed himself di
rectly to the court. “If your Honor 
would please,’’ hc said, “to order 
that the curtain in yonder window 
be lowered a trifle, I am sure 
the sixth juryman would appreciate 
it.” This sign of watchful attention 
won the obstinate juryman’s heart 
and M. Lachaud’s case.

Ж
m

The endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
•f the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes 
sècessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an açiount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which ttje 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for Optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
•et, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
«f the finest quality and finish, and guar- 

perfect in every respect.
evenings are here and you will

15 Boxes Horse Nails,W
I

2#
.
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! Great Britain over thie 
! NO PERIL IN SOUTH was

AFRICA.
I Military events in South Africa no 

Queen Victoria had seventy-four di- longer threaten to lead to interna- 
rect heirs, and when the revenues of tional surprises. Such suggestions 
her estate are distributed among as appear in some London sensation- 
them no one can receive a very al organs about intervention by Em- 
large amount, although she was a peror William are dismissed in Ger- 
verv rich woman. She had nine many as absurd. It is well known 
children, of whom six survive, and that during her last illness Queen 
thirty-seven great-grandchildren, all Victoria pledged the Czar and the 
xis-ÀtqSp Suivra ‘оліллпв тпоцм jo Kaiser to take no step that would 
in all, of whom seventy-four survive, be embarrassing to Great Britain 
Of the great-grandchildren twenty- until peace had been re-established 

boys and fifteen are girls, in South Africa. There is not the
will

so that his income will be increased :
thereby.

Barber’s Toilet Cllppera, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings, 

lug Tools, All

been abundantly favored, 
vary in size from a cat to a hotel. 
Dogs, cats and other quadrupeds ga
lore have been given or left to the 
King by bequest. His name has 
been mentioned in not far from a

gree
cession of Queen Anne, passed a law 
prohibiting any further alienation, 
and at the same time gave the crown 
perpetually the revenues from cer
tain sources which are

MORE OR LESS REGULAR.

that
das.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 

this by calling.

Tbs

tbs Medical 
•e sbargs.
X ; 1 t. D. B. F. MACKBNZ1B,
HBslNsm. N.B.. Sert. 24. 1898.

•flood ria 
Hall and be

to
properly fitted 09 hundred wills as the recipient of the 

family dog, and on more than one 
occasion on annuity has been left by 
a testator in order that the main
tenance of the animal should be no 
expense to the royal master.

One hobby of Edward’s is collect
ing crystals. He knows all about 
ceramics and bronzes.

One of the King’s treasures is a 
solid gold dinner set, the most mag
nificent in the world. It is valued 
at $4,000,000 and is kept at Wind
sor Castle. Another unique speci
men of its kind belonging to Ed
ward is the state carriage, which 
cost $40,000. In addition to being 
the most ornate vehicle in existence, 
it is said to be one of the most un
comfortable. Queen Victoria never 
used it whdti she could avoid doing 
so, as it always gave her a head
ache.

♦King William originally made the
un

revenues from all 
by the

finance officers of the kingdom and 
paid into the treasury in exchange 
for a stated sum, and, following the 
example of his mother and her pre
decessor on the throne. King Edward 
has agreed to surrender all of them 
for an annual appropriation of $2,- 
230,000, although like them, lie 
i etaine for himself the revenues of 

Duchy of Lancaster, which 
to about $300,000 a year.

:
arrangement I have alluded to, 
der which the 
these sources were collected

VERY ECCENTRIC.two arc
Six are grandchildren of the present least doubt that thc promise 
King, eighteen are grandchildren of be kept by both sovereigns, 
the Empress Frederick, eleven are these conditions work powerfully for 
grandchildren of the late1 Princess the world’s peace.
Alice, and six grandchildren of the According to the Cologne Gazette, 
late Duke of Saxe-Coburg. This which is apt to be well informed in 
would appear 
forty-one, but
children of two of the late Queen’s but will 
children. Eight of 
heirs to the different throne of 
rope, and there are enough remaining at 
to rule the rest of the kingdoms of will stay, and at Wiesbaden, where 
the world. Several of them will no the Kaiser and Kaiserin will receive 
doubt reach thrones. their august guests.

The civil list also contains an an- EFFECT TO BE FAR-REACHING, 
nual allowance of $100,000 for the 
Duke of Cornwall, and $30,000 
each of his sisters, the Duchess of 
Fife, the Princess Charles of Den
mark and the Princess Victoria. The
Duke receives about $310,000 a year sftid that King Edward will prob- 
from the revenues of Cornwall, ahjy рПу а flying visit to Emperor 
which makes his income $410.000. Francis Joseph, whom he has not 
Ilis wife has an allowance of $50,- secn since his accession, and that a 
OOO. The allowances to thc King s meeting between the Russian 
brothers nnd sisters аго as follows : Austrian Emperors will be arranged
Duke of Connaught ........... £$125,000 shortly before, or after, the Czar’s
Empress Frederick........................ 40,000 return homo.
Princess Christian .................... 30,000". Altogether, there will be the most
Princess Louise ............................ 30,000 notable exchange of Imperial and
Princess Beatrice ........................ 80,000 Royal courtesies that has occurred
Duchess of Albany .................. 30,000 of recent years.
Duchess of Coburg ... ........... 30,000

Of course you quite understand 
that I shall call upon Mrs. Whiffler 
for your character, remarked Mrs. 
Taggetly to the girl she had just en
gaged.

Certainly, m’m’ replied the girl, al- 
didn’t,

on us, All

Insurance The GOGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.•a
to make a total of such matters, the three monarchs 
several arc grand- will not only meet at the review,

also exchange visits at 
them arc direct Darmstadt, where the Czar and 

Eu- Czarina expect to spend five weeks ;
Homburg. where King Edward

? though 1 would rather уоді 
for Mrs. Whiffler is so eccentric that 
she is not always to be relied upon.

In what way is she eccentric?
She insists that her husband is 

quite a model father and husband, 
and that her children have not caus
ed her a moment's anxiety.

H’m! Not much in that.
Then she says that she is perfectly 

content with one new dress and one 
new hat each seasbn.

. .SCOTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
, LANCASHIRE.

СНІМ TO СОРТ THE WEST committees, such as those on finance, 
■ commerce, the reduction of the debt.I

m &c.
____ _____ ‘ “Fifth—Follow the good things of

ORDERS FROM THE THRONE the old country and adopt the good 
tO ADOPT NEW METHODS. of other countries, also prepare

books.
J “Sixth—Make China rich like other 

Court Says ifhere Will be Reform countries. Remove useless expendi
tures, and in order to pay thc debt 
devise new sources of revenue.

“Seventh—Stop contrasting 
new and old Chinese with the for
eigners. The new Chinese ended in 
the rebellion of Kang Ya Wei and the 

Imitate

the\ і amount
and for his son those of the Duchy 
of Cornwall, which have been 
property of the heir to the 
for more than three centuries.

'llthe
I^RTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

crown

It is inconceivable that these vari- 
to ous interviews should occur without 

consequences of the most far-reach
ing kind.

In court circles in Berlin it is also

The civil list, as it is called, is 
not voted in a lump sum. however, 
but it is allotted to special pur- 

For the salaries of the royal 
provided.

When the Emperor Returns.
H’m! she is eccentric then.
She doesn’t cycle— says it isn't 

womanly, and she further thinks that 
women have got their rights and 
have nothing toz fight for.

Good gracious! You don't say so!
And, finally, she has never attended 

a bargain sale, and says that the 
only things sold at them are the 
women who buy!

Oh, thc woman’s mad! 
trouble her for your character; you 
can come when you like.

KING EDWARD’S CHAMPION,

the Champion of England, is a 
young Lincolnshire farmer named 
Dvmoke. He is of a studious and 
retiring disposition, little given to 
the gayeties of the great world. It 
is said he is somewhat exercised 
over tihe necessity of fulfilling the 
duties of his office. This is to ride 
out of .the hall where the banquet is 
held after the coronation, clad in 
steel armor, and challenge all comers 
to deny thc title of the new sover
eign. He then pledges the King in 
the golden goblet tilled with wine, 
finally backing his horse from the 
royal presence. Young Dvmoke pos
sesses this honor by virtue of hold- 

, Л1 , „ . , ing the manor of Scrivelsby. which
when they are the most acceptable his ancestora !lave hcld since the 

і of them all from the private sol- time o( lhe Norman Klngs. The Uy_ 
fliers point of view, IS a sack of mo^e, got the manor by marriage 

What'll you have, she asked severe- commanding officer of each regiment ,nore than 500 years ago, and since
ly, at the breakfast table, for he had , haR power to give as many sacks as, then have acted as Champion at
fieen out late the night before and rice, valued at three tecls. The cach coronation,
she had not yet forgiven him. I Qvc deserved, and at thc conclusion
think, he replied, meekly, that J of every campaign he sends in a for- 
would appreciate a genial smile адсі midablo bill to the Government for

rice. No inquiries arc made, nor are 
the pames of the recipients asked for 
so in nine cases out of ten the officer 
soils the grain and puts the money 
into his own pocket, while the de
serving soldier, to whom the rice 
would have meant a good deal, has 
to go without.

I theThe new board, which is called the 
regency. 1Mrs. das. G. Miller and is really a board 
consider reforms, is regarded as of
great importance, savs a despatch “m ™ "
from Pekin. Prince Chine Li Hung °,ld 1,1 thc Boxer «Posing.
Chang and Kung Kane ^the three Japan’ but not 1,1 everything. Copy 
members of the board who are in ’thc "csterners- Thcir hearts are all 
Pekin, have received a communica
tion of about 2,000 words from the , ,17r. , AK , , , .
Court. This, communication defines I ’",ghthr!.band,°n past m,Cth°ds 1,1 
the duties of the board. It exhorts , recommendations for promotions 
and commands the board which is 1 Ninth—Begin promptly the. reform 
designed to replace the Grand Conn? , ot a?uses, Therein be full reform 
cil, or Cabinet, to aim at reform and °",ihe.^et“fn thc Lourt to Pekim 
harmonious relations, to escape pov- I T™tl.-Good government depends 
erty and become strong in sincerity, ' on me,,-l not measures fee ect goon 
energy, prudence and uSseifishness. It ГапГхе^Г Bri^îo^t ™

the public.”
This would seem to indicate a de

sire to institute reforms, 
men who compose the board are av
aricious and selfish, like the Empress 
Dowager herself, and cannot grasp 
the situation. The ablest of the lot 
is Li Hung Chang, but he is con
sidered. too old to again attempt to 
make thorough reforms. Wang Wen 
Shao, Jung Lu, Lu Chuan Lin and 
Hsu Ying-k’uei, the other members 

“Third—The board must carefully of the board, are at Singan-fu. 
examine all suggestions and memor- A separate letter of explanation 
ials for reform. Whatever the board accompanying the edict is grandilo- 
approves the Throne will command quent and superficial, 
as a code of laws. They must not 
act as other yamens have.

‘ 'Four Uk—Divide the board into

household $629,000 is 
That is a reduction of $31,000 from 
the amount allowed Queen Victoria, 
which is due to the abolition of the 

the kuckhounds,

to

I WOOD GOODS ! department of 
which originated in mediaeval days, 
when the King and the court went 
on hunting excursions throughout 
the kingdom and kept a professional 
huntsman and hounds for that pur- 

Thcre arc a number of other

good. Those of the Chinese are all 
bad.

I shan’t
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
■

pose.
equally absurd sinecures which ought, 
to be abolished, but they are held 
by men of importance and influence, 
and Parliament does not like to med
dle with them.

'+
THINGS YOU CAN’T DO.*

Parliament made grants in lump 
sums as wedding gifts to thc Queen’s

You can’t stand for five minutes 
without moving ii you arc blind
folded.

You can’t stand at the side of a 
room with both of your feet touch
ing the wainscoting lengthwise.

You can’t get out of a chair with
out bending your body forward or 

■ putting your feet under it—that is,
; if you are sitting squarely on the 
: dhair and not on tnc edge of it.
I You can’t crush an egg when plac- 

Are you any relation to my sister? od lengthwise between your hands— 
He blushed and stammered until the that is, if the egg is sound and has 
young lady, taking pity on him, 'the ordinary shell of a lien’s egg. 
sblved the matter by saying:—No; j You can’t break a match if the 
but you’d like to be—wouldn’t you, match is laid across thc nail of.the

middle finger of your hand and press
ed upon by the first and third fln- 

1 lb of sheep’s wool is sufficient to gers of the same hand, though it 
produce a yard of best quality cloth, may seem easy at first sight.

FOR CHINESE SOLDIERS.'
, . 4l I Reward*: are seldom given for pro

children and grandcmldren when they weg9 on tho battle-field in China, but 
were married, of which the total Will 
probably reach $1,000,000.

I't- Bex-Shooks 
Barrel Headag 

Ü latehcd Ftenriig 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
8m Sprace Shingles,
ІІНШ. W. FLEET,

Hebe*

is also required that the members 
shall yield their private opinions to 
the wishes of the majority.

The communication is under 
heads.

For household expenses $965.000 is 
allowed. With this money eight or 
ten palaces have to he kept up— 
Windsor, Buckingham, St. James, 
Hampton Court. Osborne, Balmoral, 
Sandringham, Kingston. Clavemount 
Frogmore and others, although the 
greater part of the expenses at Os» 
borne, Balmoral and Sandringham 
which were the private property of 
Queen Victoria, are paid from the 
Privy purse. The official palaces are 
an enormous expense, and tho main
tenance of the stables, carriages and 
parks must be paid from this fund. 
For repairs tho sum of $100,000 is 
appropriated, and to this the 
of the new furniture, now being put

but the

The first directs that tho 
board shall 
their ability, integrity and spotless
ness without regard to rank or pre
cedent. The second says the board 
must rectify abuses with firmness and 
moderation. The others arc as fol
lows

♦

pay subordinates for

♦

a pleasant word about as much as 
anything. ■

Ml
.Johnny—Pupa, what is a bicycle 

Papa—The bicycle face, my 
son. is the one that puts off the 
butcher, the grocer, and the land
lord till the machine is paid for.

Alfred?face?
- ч

1British mines give raw material 
worth £80,000,000 a year.
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 29. 1901.

-
j resolution, which wm unanimously adopted, tary when the President, does not reside in »
I Mr. Geo. E. Calkin introduced subject No. Urge trade centie, and I shall invite four

attention to each s change in our constitu
tion as will provide for that proposed officer. 

As, under the constitution, the order of 
which was discussed by Messrs. G. S. last session for a revision of the constitution 
Fisher, F. W. Sumner, D. G. Smith, W. M. »°d by-laws and printing of same, could not 
Jarvis, C. E. Bentley ud other, and laid be carried oat, we ha.e, under the twenty 

* days’ notice provision, prepared snob re-
• j visory matter as we think may meet your 

Mr. VV. S. Fisher, from the committee op approval and the same will be laid before 
the president's address, reported that they Уоа for action at this annual meeting.
had eonaidered it, and recommend that it be I..heve hld ft* Con.titntion aud By-Law.

. , .. ' . ,... , , aa they originally atood printed in sheet form
entered on the mmotea, and that the thank, t0 p|,ce before member, at this aession, ao 
of the Board be tendered to President Loggia that they may be the better enabled to assist

in the revision.
My account of receipts and expenditures 

.. . is duly prepared up to the opening of the 
meeting, and it oan be closed and the balance 
struck as soon as desired. It is perhaps 
best, however, to defer closing it uotil after 
the time matures for the payment of the per 
capita dues of local boards at this meeting.

I have had the subjects so far proposed 
for consideration during the session just 
opened printed for the convenience of dele
gates.

I have also procured a book іц which the 
names of all delegates are to be entered (by 
themselves preferably) as they arrive, and 
beg to request that they will make a point 
of recording themselves therein, together 
with their Boards and post office addresses 
in the columns designated for the purpose.

I also furnish printed copies of the minutes 
of the B.iard’s last annual meeting, which, 
together with the other prepared matter to 
which I have referred, will, I hope, facilitate 
the work of this meeting.

The Sydney Board again presses its invita- 
j tion to this Board to hold its next annual 

The President stated that the Chatham meeting in that town.
Board had arranged an outing for ithe Respectfully submitted,
members of this Board at 2o'clock tomorrow,1 - D, G. Smith,
Thursday, and he invited all to partite , „ Sreiretary-TroMurer.
therein. ' •1>"‘r :«■/-, \ ; Mr J E De Wolfe, from the committee

Mr. M. G. DeWolfe anggeated tlàt fire In,“r*000 rltM' ,abmitted the ,o1' 
member, who .re in .ttond.ooe at mt. tinge low,n? resolution and moved it. adoption,
«k leave of th. ohair before withdrawing w00^ed * ^ H ,,Altken- Jhe
therefrom daring the delib«.tl«i ol the T “d Mr F 0 AUuon "M,k,D8

thereto : —

■ Th* Bhsmrook not yet eut et It«яя«І Ядіаи». 1 iUtaabkl j the only discovered method of preserving it 
from the operation of those destructive 
agencies, ana

Whereas, we are assured that there are 
no creofcoting works nearer to the Maritime 
Provinces than New York and Norfolk, 
Virginia,

Therefore resolved, that this Board begs 
respectfully to suggest to the Domioion 
Government the desirability of aiding in the 
establishment of each woiks at some point in 
the Maritime Provinces where suitable 
timber is convenient and may be obtained 
and creosoted economically.

After remarks by the mover and seconder, 
Mr W M Jarvis and others the resolution 
was carried unanimously.

Subject 20 stands over.
Subject 21 was discussed in an explanatory 

way by Messrs J E DeWolfe and W M 
Jarvis and deferred.

DEERIWCI DEERINGI !
DEERING ! ! !

Шт
A New York despatch of last Thursday 

demonstrates the fact tbat Mr. 0. Arthur 
Pearson, of London muet have omitted to 
read the Chatham World. The despatch 

J says: “Sir. Thom* Lipton waa informed 
The St. John Globe of 20tb, for want last night, it is said, that 0. Oliver Iselin 

of something better to do, and realising, would accept the bet of <25,000 offered 
no doubt, that it* columns are a little by C. Arthur Pearson, of London, on the 
dreary and weary now-.-d.ya, took up Shamrock, Mr; belio will,yachtsmen «y 
the parable of which the Fredericton toke the Cooat.tut.on end at even money.

‘ і j Mr. Pearson could not have been m-
Gleanet long had a monopoly, an formed that the World had, several weeks 
indulged in romance concerning the адо>ра, thè Shamrock out of the race-said 
problem of an immediate dissolution of |he no SOod, had no chance to w u, 

ad)at 7.ІС a at-t,r MawawHa a. 7.4t à. m.^an» 1 the House of Assembly and a reeaeting ,to. What tears will flow in the World 
22î!S£Ôaa ДаЧ>5»віІс0™2.‘‘аа4 Negavs of the Local Executive. In any such office if the Iriah yacht should win ! 

amuSwde <W?»^aas2»a ^№mdaya change of the Globe’s invention.
; IK Î! * Premier Tweedie must, of course, be

аасгібоеф 80 it was no surprise to find 
that important factor in New Bruns
wick’s politise provided with a county 
court judgeship, which, however, isn’t 

vacant.
It might, very properly, be suggested 

to the Globe that it would have been 
more in order to have disposed of the 
judge in question—who is alive and fit 
to kick against being pat aside—before 
filling bis office by another ; or, perhape 
it might have been as well for the Globe 
to have strangled the premier, outright, 
and let the judge and his office alone, 

especially aa everybody knows tbat the 
Globe would not care a fig whether 

Mr. Tweedie were made a judge or a 
cadaver, so long as it coold have its 
evident and long-existing wish, to see 
him out of polities in New Brunswick, 

satisfied.

7, “School Question—piesent Curriculum,” 
and read a carefully prepared paper theieonOUf&UL І. А. Ш0Я 29, 1901.

M.S.N.CO. The Mote hat done Adrift-

over until tomorrow.

TIME TABLE
r minutes A*** v7%m

for the same. For the next moitth or two the
The report was adopted and the address 

ordered to be entered on the minutes.
Subject No. 8 : “Should oivio tax da- 

fsultere in towns and cities vote at oivio 
elections ?” was called and spoken to by Mk 
W. M. Jarvis who said chfct it was quite 
improbable that any member would intro
duce a proposition looking to a departure 
from the present wholesome general require
ment of tax-paying as a pre-requisite for the 
exercise of the oivio franchise. He moved 
as follows, seconded by Mr. George Watt 

In the opinion of this Poard no elector in 
default for payment of oivio or municipal 
taxes should oe permitted to vote in oivio or 
municipal elections.

t.
MX7BZO t: :h•TR “MIRAMIO

ж- will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

DSKBIJfQ one-horse-mowers,
DBKBIXti two-horse-mowers,

DEBKING Reapers.

z
t- Mr W M Jarvis, seconded by Mr W A 

Black, moved the following resolution 
That the Secretary Treasurer be authorised 

to expend a sum not exceeding twenty 
dollars in purchasing copies of the “Cana
dian Grocer,” containing a report of the 
present meeting, for distribution among the 
delegates in attendance and the Boards of 
Trade of the Maritime Provinoei.

Carried unanimously.
Adjourned until 8 p.m. 

бтн SITTING—THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST
22nd.

Another New York despatch of 24th
says:

“Professional betting men are beginn
ing to show a keen interest in the coming 
international yacht race, and some men 
who ate well known in the sporting world 
rife inclined to give the long to the Sham
rock.

One of the most prominemt of these 
■porting men is quoted as saying that the 
men who make beta are disgusted with the 
trials of the American boats, and that 
those with thw bank rolls do not like the 
performances of the Constitution. He 
has expressed the opinion that even 
money bets on the race will prevail. ,

Another high authority of this class 
says that he has found feeling and senti
ment in favor of the Shamrock, and he 
cites one instance of a bet made by a 
Chicago man of $100 to $50 that Sir 
Thomas Lipton would win.

Reporta reopived from Detroit tell of a 
bet of $500 to $300 made by a Toronto 
man with a United States army, officer 
that the Shamrock would, be the victor.

Bren money bets are reported frotn 
Indianapolis, and word comes from St. 
Louis that the prevailing odds there are 
4 to 5 in favor of the American boat.

No heavy betting is reported fiom any 
place.

II gfSSvEBS****?
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS 01 BOARD 

AT REASONABLE RATES.

DEERING Blnder^pT

and the farmers will, while using^them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines; as well as

ji
№

я

STR- “NELSON”
COMMENCING MAYSOTH 1901, WILL LEAVE 

Newcastle At 
MUAS. m.. 
1116 W* 
8.16 « 
6.16 ■

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
7TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 

Chatham, direct from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more aye to 
follow.

Messrs. D. G. Smith, President Loggtfe, 
George Watt and F. W. Sumner spoke to 
the resolution which was carried unanim
ously.

The Board met, pnrsusnt to adjournment, 
President W S Loggia in the ohair.

The minutes of the forenoon session were 
read and confirmed.

Mr J E De Wolfe read end submitted the 
anditoto’ report as follows :

Your Auditors beg respectfully to report 
that they have examined the account aa 
presented to ns by yonr Secretary Treasurer 
and have found same correct and that there 
ia a balance now to credit of yonr Board 
of $139.75.

Yonr Auditors beg farther to call the 
attention of the Board to the fact that but 
ten of the Affiliated Boards have paid their 
dues for this year, some of them are eeveral 
years in arrears, and wonld recommend that 
the Secretary-e leot be requested to com
municate immediately with all delinquent 
Boards, reminding them that they are in 
arrears and requesting payment of amount 
due.

Chatham** 
AN a. sa»-

11,00 n

Nelson at 
0.604.

11.60 h 
2.60 p. mi 
6.00 4

We shall be glad to see our friends ard show them our full lines of Farming Machinée 
and Implements, and how we protect their interests and save money for them by keeping
in oar SECTION ANO REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full aeeertmente of
repairs for *11 che different machines we have sold since 1380.

Oar prices are right and terms easy.

lOOp. m. 
A15 и
7 00 h 7.46

On TMadare, Thursdays and Saturday. Sir.

, Г
G. A. LOUN§BURY-& COMPANY. -

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

,11 freights Most be Prepaid.

Board. Vi
Whereas, the cities and incorporated 

towns of the Maritime Provinces have spent 
and are further spending, from time to time, 
là’ge sums of money to provide the beet fire 
fight ng appliances a d to improve and ex
tend their water services for fire purposes, 
and

Adjourned till 8 p.m.
3rd SITTING-—WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 

2 1st.

The Board met, pursuant to adjournment, 
President W S Loggie in the chair.

Ttte minutes of the afternoon sitting were 
read and confirmed.

The secretary read a letter frpai Mr A 
L Davidson, Seo’y of the Middleton, N 8, 
Board of Trade, giving names ot its delegatee 
and member of Council. і

Mr C E Bentley, seconded by Mr Geo E 
Calkin, moved the following resolution :—

The Maritime Board of Trade desires to 
plaoe on record its appreciation of the 
continued efforts of the varions Boards of 
Education to encourage education of; -i- 
practical character, aed expresses its warm 
thanks ho Sir William C. Macdonald for his 
assistance in introducing the Sloyd System 
of man ual training in the public schools of 
the Maritime Provinces, f and would urge 
opon the respective governments of the 
Maritime Provinces the great importance to 
the business community of farther encour
aging and assisting eduoation of this practical 
character.

Carried unanimously,
Messrs W 8 Fisher aud W M Jarvis spoke 

to subject No 10—“Government inspection 
of Railway bridges and culverts.” Mr 
Fisher moved as follows, seconded by Mr D 
Q Smith :—

In view of the number of serious accidents 
which hnve recently occurred through de. 
feotive railway bridges and culverts, this 
Board recommends the Local Government to 
consider the advisability of appointing an 
official, whoee duty it shall be to regularly 
examine and report upon the condition of 
suoh structures.

Senator Snowball, Messrs Geo R Calkin, 
W M Jarvis and W В Snowball discussed the 
resolution, which was unanimously adopted.

Mr J E DeWolfe introduced the snbjict 
of Fire losnranoe Rates, protesting against 
attempts by “tariff companies to increase 
them, and presented a resolution on the 
subject,

Mr R C Hanrahan seconded the résolu- 
tion, speaking at some length to it and Was 
followed by Mr W M Jarvis, who discussed 
the question very throughly, carefully and 
at length. He said he would retire while 
the matter was farther considered ayd action 
taken on the resolution, as he waa interested 
as an insurance manager and representative 
of the Liverpool and London A Globe Insur
ance Company,

Messrs C E Bdutly, Geo E Calkin, G D 
Long worth, Senator Snowball, Geo Watt, 
W В Snowball, ‘ J E DeWolfe and others 
discussed the subject.

On motion of Mr D G Smith, seconded by 
Mr G D Longworth, the matter was referred 
to a committee of three to draw up a substi
tute resolution to be presented at tomorrow 
forenoon’s sitting. Messrs J E DeWolfe,C E 
Bently and fi C Hanrahan were named as 
the committee. д

Consideration of subject No 11 eras 
deferred.

Adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow forenoon, 
22nd.

1901 1901EXCURSION RATES.a

New Brunswick Provincial
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBItlON

AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

a
mibahichi steam navigation oo, It is interesting to read the Globe’s

ox TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AXD 8ATUB- eipresbiou of happiness Over the fact 
SüSS-.’LS th»t «our local politics whatever else 

Ttoaand Jh.ttam, to potau down n«t, at follow- I may befall—are [sic] no longer within
Yeenepwaoo •' toeanfh the lines-of Dominion politics.” Why

‘he expreesion “no longer” 1 bx»l 
wow ba tandad at оясхсн politics in New Brunswick was never 

within the lines of Dominion politics, 
notwithstanding the loyal support 
which the Globe gave Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Hazen and other prominent 
“Monoton convention” conservatives to 
make it ao. If we remember rightly, 
it was the unreasoning opposition of 
the Globe to Hon. Messrs. Blair, 
Eramereon and Tweedie’s position on 
that policy, and its support of Mr. 
Foster and bis fellow conservative 
leaders against them, which most ex
posed that paper’s insincerity as the 
pretended friend of the two first named 
in their recognised position as Liberal 
leaden. That the Globe is now “happy” 
over the failure of its purpose in aiding 
“its friends’ enemies” is one of those 
anomalies which cannot be squared by 
any process of reasoning on healthy 
premises.

We have no means of learning the 
mind of the gentlemen of the govern
ment on the subject, hot eanaot 
imagine that they entertain any idea 
of bringing on a general assembly elec
tion just now, when they yet have 
two—not one only as the Globe 
states—sessions of the legislature that 
may be held. The numerous bye- 
elections held since Mr.TweeUie become 
premier have demonstrated that his 
government retains the unabated 
fidence qf the people; there are no 
questions of so agitating character to 
distract the people’s minds, or on which 
they have expressed, in any way, a 
desire for an appeal to the ballot box ; 
the supporters of the government in the 
legislature, continue their loyal alle
giance to it and do not hesitate to 
manifest the fact to their friends of the 
opposition, and there are no charges ot 
want of ability or lack of integrity 
in the management of provincial affairs. 
Most people who are acquainted 
with the members of the government 
realise that they are a pretty 
level headed lot ef men, and this, 
taken together with other existing 
conditions, forces one to the conclusion 
that the Globe has drifted out of 
soundings in matters of local politics, 
or it would never think of predicting 
a local election for a year or sa

11Whereas the members of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, ao organ is htioo, represent
ing some forty local Boards scattered over 
the three Maritime Provinces, have heard 
with great concern of a proposed increase of 
fire insurance rates, therefore 

Resolved : That this Board enter a very 
strong proteetegainst such proposed increase, 
and would urge upon the local Boards the 
importande of their members resisting to the 
utmost this unfair and unjust proposition, 
and that in the event of each increase com
ing into ►ffeot, united efforts be made to 
induce United States or other outside com
panies to орте in and do the bu«inees, and 

Further resolved, that this Board requests 
the Fire Insurance Companies to separate 
the Maritime Provinces, in their insurance 
calculations, from the rest or the Canadian 
business, referring them to statistics of 
premiums earned and losses sustained in the 
Maritime Provinces in recent years, in 
comparison with other sections of Canada,

W. M. Jarvis 1 
J. E. De Wolfe J 

The report wee unanimously adopted.
Mr W M Jarvis moved, and Mr M G 

DeWolfe seconded the following resolution :
That the hearty thanks of the Board be 

presented to Mr. D. G. Smith for the 
valuable services rendered by him as 
Secretary-Treasurer during the past year,

Auditors

Vy
V<:

y
A London despatch of 24th aaya:
It ia too early for London to enthuse 

much over the America’, cap races, but 
there is » growing belief that Sir Thomas 
Lipton’. ohanoea are good. A Commua- 
toner repreeenting a number of sporting 
olubs has sailed for New York, carrying 
£30,000 of Shamrock money.

wfflaall at Kelson tor. a party of 10 
armoreparsm, on raqaest to manager (on earsrf3er-T"^b,,x4‘o

OX MONDAYS WK0PS8DAYB AND rOTOAYS

-AT-
That Mr. Smith be requested to accept, aa 

an honora-ium, the earn of fifty dollars in 
recognition of the aervioea he haa rendered to 
the Board. Fredericton, N. В

Sept. 17, IS, 19 5s 20
BOUND ТВІР TO StOUWNAO. •9

Ëlü- Parti» ef 10 or more pelons,.......... 40eeats«ch
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Mr D Morrison introduced subject of 
“Extension of Indiantown Railway to 
Blackville,” and after speaking thereon, 
moved, seconded by Mr D G Smith as 
follows j—

W reas the section of railway owned by 
the C îada Eastern Company, and extend- 
ii v from the western end of the Indiantown 
Brauoh of the I. C. R. to Blaokville—8 
miles,—ie not operated, and

Whereas its operation wonld give tbat 
Government branch road advantage of the 
object for which it was subsidised and 
constructed under Dominion contract, v:e — 
direct connection with Blackville and the 
Canada Eastern Railway at tbat point, and

Where» each extension of the Indiantown 
Branch service would be of great a I vantage 
t > Newcastle ai d the important lumbering 
centres between that town and Blackville, 
therefore

Resolved that the Domioion Government 
be esked to take each е*.ерм es wi 1 le id to 
the section of railway between Indi ntowii 
and BlackvHle bring operated in oouuection 
with said Indiantown Branch.

The resolution, wee farther di*ca»eed

Meals and Refreshments
» be bad oe board Steamer MhramtoM at

Do not Experiment, bat get Faller'e 
Blackberry Cordial, remember it h» stood 
the teat of long experience, a thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complainte 
for Children and Adulte, 25 cents stall 
dealers. '

All Entries ehonld be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish Prise 
Lists, Eatry Blanks and any further information on application.

6®"Fine array of Special Attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
Str. NELSON

wmsM-
Wadv IS jaan 10 oanta

ЯЩ OK MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS.

sassSriF
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 

June », MOL Telephone 40.

Further resolved, that a copy of these 
resolutions be sent, at once, to the Insurance 
authorities iu Great Britain and the United 
States,

Jjhn A. Campbell, M. P. P., President. A. 8. Murray, Secretary.
children MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE. J. Darell J go, Assistant Secretary.Subject No. H was deferred.

Subject No. 12 was referred to by Messrs. 
Jarvii, Black, W 8 Fuhet and others, but 
no resolution was deemed neoeassry.

Mr M G De Wolfe moved the following 
revolution on the subject of Forestry,second
ed by Dr, Muir : -

Where», the subject of Forestry ie a most 
important one, aud there is no question, 
that it has been too long neglected in 
Canada, aud

Where», the manufacture of lumber haa 
been one of toe most important lu-iuatne* 
in thé Province» of Nova Scotia aud New 
В uoswiok, and it 1» now anticipated that 
pulp mille willconeume a very large quantity 
of standing, timber, and

Whereas, it ie apparent to everyone that 
the deletion of etauding timber of all kinds 
of wood, by forest fires, and the axe, ie f»t 
denuding our forest lands and rendering 
them of little value, and

Whereas, it ia believed that with the 
prevention of fires, protection to the rapidly 
growing timber, and the systematic euiting 
of trees for lumber, oar forests will be of 
value for many years to come, therefore * 

Resolved, that this Board' of Trade 
suggests that the Governments be urged to 
take immediate steps to put suitable 
overseers or inspectors, in charge of the 
timber districts of Rota Scotia and New 
Brunswick, » an incentive to owners of 
private lands to guard aud protect their own 
end all Government timber lends, and to 
reforest any suitable are» that may be 
found fit for the purpose.

Carried unanimously.
Subject yi waa deferred.
Subject 15 wm introduced by Mr J A 

Chipman who,after speaking upon it, moved, 
seconded by Mr W A Black, the following 
resolution :

Ж

[Continuedfrom last week.}
2nd 8ITIING—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

AUGUST 2І8Т,
Mr. Geo. R Bosk moved u follows ; —
Resolved, that this Board urge upon the 

Dominion Government the desirability of 
reducing the rate of postage on City Drop 
Letters to one oent per ounce, f 

Toe resolution wu seconded by Mr. W*.
S. Fisher, discussed by the mover and 
carried unanimously

The subject of the Canadien Old Homs 
Week wm introduced by Mr. W. 8. Fisher 
in an addreu covering felly the pointa of the 
question of Tourist Travel, at the close of 
which .he moved the following resolution :—

That in the opinion of the Board it is de 
airable that all possible steps ehonld be taken 
-to develop Tonnsfc Travel in the Maritime 
Provinces.

That the annual setting apart of an “Old 
Home Week,” during which former residents 
of the provinces might be able, under special 
railway and steamboat facilities, to reviet 
their former homes, wonld materially assist 
in snob development.

That the various Local Boards of Trsfie be 
requested to take this subject into serious 
eonsideration,

Mr. W. M. Jarvis seconded the resolution, 
and addressed the Board, principally on the 
Old Home phase of the subject.

Mr. Fisher said, amongst other things, 
that the Tourist Association in St. John wm 
promoting Tourist Travel in a somewhat 
systematic manner and wonld be very glad 
to give snob information » it could to 
others who might be desirous of helping the 
work along in their localities.

Mr. K. 0. Allison spoke of the St. John 
Tourist Association's work, which ie done 
efficiently, and largely by Mrs. Olive, the 
Seoietary of the Bureau, and he believed ,
.neb Bureau, were of great benefit in pro- 4th sitting, Thursday^ sokknoon, august 
rooting tourist travel interest*.

Mr. Geo, В. Beak anggeated the daaira- The Board met, pareuant tp;adjournment, 
bility ot not aekiog the transportation com- P»«aident W S Loggie in the ohair. 
paniea to- oarry Old Home eicnraiomaU The minotee were read and confirmed, 
daring the boey tourist teuton, when they The Secretary read an ineiUtion from the 
had til they eosld handle at ordinary rate.. Seoretary of Sydney, N S, Board of Trade,

Mr. M, O. DeWolfe aleo spoke to the repeating, in behalf of that Board, the іотіі- 
resolution, which wae carried unanimously. »t,on Мп1 ЬУ Mr Hanrahan- laat year, for 

Subject No. 4-relatiug to improved wharf thi* Bo»rd *° mMt ™ that town, whioh 
accommodation at Pioton—waa withdrawn, loviutioa wm ordered to be entered on the 
the Msuranoe being given from Government minutes, a. follows :
Railway Department sources to Mr. W. H. “The Sydney Board of Trade would be 
Aitkeo Prudent of the Gh.riott.town l*ti

board of Trade, that the oeceraary work waa “meeting in 1902, at we tbiuk that there ia 
already undertaken at Pioton. “now auifioient of interest here to make it

Mr. W. M. Jarvi. wa. moved to the ohair “verï Р|е<им>‘ intereating ; tiro that 
and Mr W. 8 Loggie introduced th. .oh- “^стГо^ Г,о^,у«7 *!.Г 

jeot of diserimmsitog through rat» on the “tion to the delegates of the Maritime 
Intercolonial Railway and moved the follow- “Board of Trade who might vieil here.” >
іад имотиор: The Secret.,y-Tr,..ar.,'. report wi,. Where.., the VMt aud rapidiy growing

-Resolved : That thie Board recognuea read, received and on motion ordered-to-lk development of the trade and reaourcea o( 
that exiating through rates on car-load ship- recorded on the minutes, a. follows oar country under theM great transportation
manta from the Weet to Chatham and To the President and member, of the Mar - facilities confirma the wiadom of parliament 
Newoaetle, which are diatnbutiug pointa to tlme Board of Trade in annuel aession at in pledging the reeooroee of the coentry in 
other o=oire. of trade and indn.tiy on the Ch,th«m, N. B. aid of their oonatrootion ;
merohaota'of °t&w.V «d'lt^rL to Gsstlsmsn : -The add гем of on, Pre.i- Therefor, solved that, in the opinion of 
.WeM “n ttailwav thé dent cover, eo well the point, relating to the ‘h,e B°‘rd- Pr,d' “ »»d
wrntTof V mod?fv.n« the diMriminatiné bu.in... of the Board that I have little to »«r oommeroiti progma rat.rd.d m (too...

m to^bTthi^ *no „L ,TZ «mî ■dd ‘hat i. of mtere.t to yon. 9a“« »< ‘b« d«Uf of our Marti gov.ru.
^ M ŒToton MiTotou, Haîff.^“T Although, during the year, I have en- ment m MUbli.hmg a F«t AtMtto Lrvto.

John, etc ; and that, eopy of this resolution deavored to aaoerUm the etatua of different Further resolved that, In the opinion of
£Х«.ЬУ the Seen,Ury’ t0 tha Minilter 0f o!*^.Tdn. whkh egon» exUted^r of“iew ‘bU Board there i. a .efficient gu.tjroto. in
“‘T ... „ - - . ... Board, formed, the result, have not been. ‘he magnificent result, which have followed

Tht. wm seconded by Mr. D. G. Smith utiaf>oUry and, like my predeoe.eore, I am lbe oonatrootion ol our railway, to warrant
and spoken to by him and by Messrs. M. G not in » position to positively report the tbe Goveinment in carrying out the oompL-
DeWolfe, E. G. Russel), D. Morrison, W. B. oumberof^active Юса. Board, within our оиг°“оо'“‘гу to
Snowball, F. W. Sumner, F. P. Reid and h 8ooh Jatter a4 j have had to distribute. ?n ■affio,.ent !\c*r'y °.ut* ^itboeJ
G. D Longworth, and earned unanimously. with the view 0f promoting Interest in the ,artber. fcbe establishment of the F»t

Mr. F.W. Sumner, seconded by Mr. J.H.* Msritime Board has been sent to about forty- Atlantio Service, and 
Harria, moved the following re.ol.tion In^to'foTw" to лЖг.1 Gov^

whioh wm earned onantmou.ly: there are only about thirty active BoLd. meet,the Mveral Board, of Trade ,a Toronto,
Resolved : In the opinion of the Maritime amoces, tbeae. Montreal and Quebec і also to the member.

Board of Trade, now in ice.ioe at Chatham, Di hu organised and affiliated, bat I ot P»riiament from the Maritime Provinces, 
the porta of Monoton, Chatham and New- regret to aay that I am in receipt of a note Mr M G DeWolfe seconded this and read 
e,.tie are entitled to the export ratea on from the SeoreUry intimating that the the partioalar referenda to the auhjeot mode 
flour and mill etuffi from the Weat, intended Bo,rd of that enterpri.mg town will not be t„ hia addreM м Preaident of the Board laat 
1er distribution by water from those porta, „printed at thi. meeting. “ “ “dr“* ° * "*rd ‘
and alio to terminal rate, on other nier- phe different reaolotiona peaaed at our laat У“гі ,nd ‘he action of the Board thereon, 
ohandiee for local dietribntion, and annual meeting were forwarded to the bttiw Mr W S Fisher thought a fret mail and

Further resolved : That в memorial be snd individusls to whom they were directed passenger eervioe would be a mistake and
prepared, or copy of this reaolution be for- to be sent, bot I have had few responses, «Uborated his nosition which wm that we
warded to the Honorable Minuter of Rail- .(though action ha. been taken in direction. ! .a i: ’ Û . , , 7

The Telegraph of Monday Ьм the wmy* eI1<1 ^“»1а, praying that they be deaired by acme of them. should rather have largaoold ator.ge freight-
• і, - __ accorded. My experience leads me to the conclusion ere of good speed sod comfortable pasMDgar

* Sobjeet No. 5—Import and export traffic that our Board requires a permanent мого- accommodation.
Toronto, Aog. 25—(Special) A peti- the Intercolonial Railway, wm deferred. Ury re.ideet in one of the larger oommereiai Dr Mnir lnd Maa.ra W A Black and J В

tion waa filed at Osgoode Hall yesterday, „ .. v R ^,1, ; j • centres, and whose occupation keeps him in . , __ ,
on behalf of Charles Rein.borrow, bf bahj.mt No. 6-Telegr.ph,o grievanre of Wach ^,b work aeoh uVhat by which the DeWolfe ti« .poke to the reeolaUoo, which 
Chatham, N. B., for investigation into ”• “ *•—w“ brought up by Mr. W.H. „bjteti we seek oan beat be attained, and I wm carried unanimonaly.
the affaire of the Maritime Solohito Fibre Aitkeo, who aeoonded by Mr. C. E. Bentley venture to auggeat that ha should be paid a Subject 19 wm introduced by Mr D G
Company. It ia alleged in the petition moved aa follow. fi*ed ,‘,,ГУ- Seeratatim chosen from plane 8шійі> whe m0„d the following reeoletioe, AMUBIMINTI
that the company, without eonaent of ita Reaelved : Tn.t thii Board again urgM on other than those I mantioo are naooaaarily bv Mr J E DeWolfe • — AMUlilEIHTY

r, .» , oreditore or without aatitiying their the Federal Government the prompt improv- V*w,* У Wh.reaw’the natural timber which Ie «» *« kiad. wiU he on th. grouwU. Oaaoa Baoaa,» for 10 cents. Tr-.tOom. ; toi.gr.ph =„,,n„ti„dn hetwren the fiïûSSlXÜT'Uo,*££%i m2to
rMwA the jrnea at î*0”!! і éîi.S4..» î”"* ’ necea.ii • -і* which have «1, eadv been' fnllv ! snd boildiog ep the Maritime Board M ment Wharvaa and Break watare oe tha Sports ot tha day wlU oouolu U with a

a Per. Olive OHM rn. Jut- <N Uootreti, oarr.m real and perw.nti pro- ““T1':’, (tu,,.Латані hvérevm» '-“У “ ‘ta ^Intereet. require. Tha waters of th. Strtite of Northemb.rl.ed sod
! Р«**У representing *he whole or mam p«t ,h(.e by |,reT,0D* I demwd for a moreury rreidant » th. wtm. parte Л the Atlantic ooMt of Nov. Sooti. TUQ OF WAR.

of tbtir asaatl in t, u.t for th - ‘“-""fit of „ , . . w ! place м the president for the time-being » a are rendered vary perishable, owing to the la rasa of rale plmfc wUl be bald the drat їм
Мемге. Boak, Hanrahan, Longworth, W. Talid not, but it oan be mat by tha appoint- ravagea of teredo and limnoria worms, and - day.

; B. Saowbtil and Sumner, spoke to the meet of a oortsepeeding or emit tant seen- Whereas, tha creoeotiag of anoh timber is 00ЮПТПШЕ,
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five trips a week. e Makes the food more delirious and wholesome •by Hon Senator Snowball, and Mr D G 

Smith and oair ed unanimously.
Subject No б wm deterred.
Subject N i 17 wm taken np by Senatoi 

Snowball who, aeroodad by Mr W H Aitkeo, 
moved the following resolution

That, in the opinion of this Board, the 
Dominion Govermuent should follow up 
promptly the action it Ьм already oom- 
menoed, with the view of providing adequate 
■team oommonioatioo, with oold ator.ge, 
for the Proviooe of Prinoe Edward Island, 
and that, in aoy arrangement ao entered 
into, But coast ports of New B-euawick 
ehonld have fall wnsideretion, and their 
requirement! for cargo accommodation M 
well m oold etorage be met.

The recoin tion wm carried,
On motion of Mr W A Black, seconded 

Mr M G DeWolfe, the following wm passed :
That the President and Secretary he 

authorised to have 500 oopiea of the Ouneti- 
totion and By-La wa printed, a portion of 
the asms, in their discretion, to be circulated 
among the local Boards.

Mr M G DeWolfe annoneeed that Glaee 
Bay, N S, had formed a Board of Trade. 
[Applaoee.]

Mr M G DeWolfe gave notice that at tha 
next annual meeting the followleg edd tion, 
by way of amendment of Motion two ot the 
Conatitotioo of the Maritime Board of Trade 
would be proposed :

“and of inch honorary members M may 
be elected from time to time.”

Mr M G DeWolfe geve notice also of the 
following amendment of the By-Laws for 
next annual meeting ;

All prqpoaala (or honorary membership 
shall be repomnvmded by a committee eon- 
tilling of the Presided, Secretary-Тгемпгег 
and three other mem beta to be named by 
the President or other ohalrmao at any 
regular or special аеміоо of the Board.

Mr J E DeWolfe moved :
That the best thenke of the Board be 

given to the put President, Mr. W. 8. 
Loggie, for the oourteooe and efficient 
performed!» ot hia duties in the ohair

Mr W H Aitkeo aeoonded the «eolation 
whioh wm peeeed by e standing vote and the 
singing of !—“He’e e jolly, good fellow.”

President Loggie, in eoknowledging the 
vote, referred to the work of the peet year, 
to which he laid he had given soma time, 
bat not til the attentioa It demanded. He 
wm glad that eo many delegatee had come 
to this annual meeting. He had not said 
much during ita deliberation!, kie desire 
being to puik the proceedings along м 
expedjtioqaly м роміЬІе, and he treated 
that all they had done would be for the 
cominerciel advantage of the Maritime 
Provinces. It WM the gentlemen by whom 
he wm eurrounded aod who had oome from

Ш- aovat алтаа
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Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free, Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt 1 It is the latest book oat 
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Mortgagee’s Sale, valuable freehold and
FARM STOCK

BY AUCTION і

WtLLÎAMO. Ltta Ageet, 
Ht. John, N. &

Resolved: That in the opinion of this 
Board, the preferentiel customs tar ff, м 
applied to imports from Great Britain, should 
only apply to goods imported directly 
through Canadian porte ; and that a oopy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the Dominion 
Government? aod Boards of Trade in these 
and the Western Provinces.

і To Roderick Smith formerly of Toblque Road ta the 
County of fteitlgouctie end Provtno# of 
Brunswick, Fermer, Mery Smith, 
heirs end ell others whom It

New 
his wife, their

or meydoth

NOTICE. ♦

There will be sold lé front of the Post Ofloe. la 
the Town of Qempbellton, In the eeld County of 
Rsmlyouohe, on Seturdey, the thirty flrst day of 
August next et 11 o.clock In the forenoon under end 
by virtue of e power of sale oonulned la e certain 
Ipdenture o f Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
fifth dev of Aotast, A. D. 18*3 end made between 
the said Roderick Smith aad Mary Smith, his wife, 
of the first part, aad William Glover, of the Town of 
Oampbelltoo, la the County of Restigouche aloro
und, Merchant, ot the second part aud duly recorded 
ia the office of the Registrar of Deeds In and for the 
stid County of Reetlgouche, at Dtlbooefe, in the 
said County of Reetlgouch >, the tweuty» ninth day of 
Aogusi, A D 1883, as number 8713. on pages 498' 
493, 494 and 495, In Book G. of eeld Records (as by 
reference thereto wlU more fully and st large 
appear) for the purpose ol satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage both for 
principal and interest, default having being made 
in the payment thereof, the lauds and premises 
mentioned and described In said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follows, namely t—“All and si ngulu 
“tbat certain piece or parcel of laud situate, lying 
“and being « the Parish ol Addington. In the 
“County of Restigouche, and Province of New 
“Brunswick, and described to th* original grant 
“from the Province of New Brunswick to he «aid 
“Roderick Smith, under dace, the eighth day of 
“November In the rear of oür Lord one thou land 
’’eight hundred and fifty nine, as follow» Begin- 
“niog on the southerly line of granted lands 
“fronting on Restigouche River aud st the north- 
“westerly angle of lot nornoer forty-nine In 
“Ootebfooke, granted to Robert Ferguson, thence 
“tanning by the magnet, of ti\e year one thousand 
“eight hundred aud ttfuy three sooth, one degree, 
“wees віед-гтец chains along tne spateriy Hue of 
‘said granted tat tit* lÿ Vе®* standing la the south - 

“Yfesveriy angle thereof, tueaoe aorta elgnty-seven 
“degrees and thirty minutes west twelve chains 
“aud fifty links to a stake,
“degress and thirty minutes east sixty-seven 

us, to a birch tree standing on the southerly 
•‘line ot granted lands above mducioneJ and thence
“aaifthirty minutes
“beginning containing seveuty tnrse acres mo re or 
' loss, distinguished as lot number forty-six in 
‘ Celebrooke, with all aadslnguur the buildings aud 
“improvemeute tbereoii sod une rlgnte, members, 
“privileges, hereditaments snd appurtenance» to 
“Uie said premises belonging or in anywise apper- 

' Mining.’'
. Dated this eighteenth day of M«y, A. D. 1901.

Signed) WM. GLOVER.
Mortgagee.

Graham of tbe Parish of Glenelg. in the 
Northumberland sad Province of New

ToJssmb
Л County «f

Втім Ink. The resolution wm spoken to also by Mr 
W 8 Fisher and carried unanimously.

Oo subject 16, Mr W M Jarvis moved and 
Mr F C Simeon seconded tbe following reso
lution :—

That the attention of the loosl Boards of 
Trsde be directed to the importance of the 
fa ther development of Trade betigefio the 
Maritime Provinces snd South Africa,

Messrs Jarvis, Simeon, W A Black, aod 
Edmonds of the Canadian Grocer (by request) 
spoke to the resolution, whioh wm carried 
unanimously.

Subject 18, F»t Atlantio Service, wm 
introduced by Mr J A Chipman, who moved 
the following resolution •—

S!.

Thursday, 29th August,Notice is hereby given that under a power of 
Bale contained in a certain mortgage b earing date 
the twenty fifth day of September A. D. U96 made 
between you the иИ Jamee Graham ot the wwt part
bwhkfr the county aad provinoe aforesaid, 
tamer and Lumberman ot the other part,
6red In volume Tfrof the Oonaty Reowtde oa pages 
46,41 and 48 and numbered ft in said volume ; 
them will Ip pursuant* of IhesUd power of sale 
end for the purpose of eaitsfylng the moneys . 
secured by the sea Indenture of mortgage, default 
having bees made in раутові thereof, be sold by 
Pnbbc Anction in front of the Post Office, In thé, 

of Chatham, on Thomday, the twenty-fourth 
day of October next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
fonowiag leads aod premises in the said 
described “All that tract of land situate- in the 
Pariah ot Glenelg, In tim County of North umber, 
tend, to the Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
as follows: Beginning at a simple tree standing <m 
*e northern hank or shore ot Bay do Vto River 
at the south-eeet seals el loS number thirty-nine 
panted to Joseph Canard east of the Bmhfbocto 
Bead, theeee running by the magnet north twenty 
degrees weet eixtT-lour chains, thence north six 
two degrees east with a reotanrular distanoe

chains, tiHDoe south twenty degrees east 
sixty-mvaa obatas to a hemlock ьм etauding on 
the task or shore ot May du Via aforesaid and

la» ом hundred acres more or kao aud dbtlo*nlah- 
M M lot emnhor forty three Mat of the Bichi oucto

Ш
commencing at 10 a. m,, on the рмтіем >

acres cleared, containing 800 acres
wô'acree’,4' to tbe ”***тш1- a wood lot ooetelola,

.S1KMre^№,"7,'$!. “
th^muaaoL beds—a rare ch.no. for farthlriq» par-

AQasstiea.•/ -
Mr. Editor: Will yon please let me ask 

why it wm thet when the Town Council 
hired • lawyer t>> look out for ita interests 
in Retting the land for the water works, 
the lawyer should look after the interest, 
of those who were selling the land by not 
requiring them to pay for the deeds they 
made to the town and making the town 
pay him for doing what the other party 
should have done? Wae it because he him
self would get more money out of it by 
making the improper charge against hi 
own client and «Keying the other party? 
Isn't that what Mr. Winslow did?

■ '

■ en»
aalmoo Data, rupee, anchore, eandL, heure toral-

TERMS : Bums of $10 and under, oasb • over that 
■mount end up to $30, 8 months : above' the letter 
and upwards, 3 months’ with approved Joint notes, 

TERMS FOR FARM—4 purchase money down or 
within 3 days alter esi«; balance In one aad two-

S> WM. WYS*. AaoUonrer.

|1
ЩЩ: \
L SmT)
Шш. P.

i:

:

Whereas the construction of the Inter
colonial and Canadian Pacific Railways wm 
considered iu the light of great- national 
uudertakiuge for the development of the 
foreign and interprovinoisl trade of Canada, 

land

*5
...

Road northerly ride of Bay da V n River, exception 
that pert of the settlement road running through 
*e above described tract, and was granted tj the 
said James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day ol Мю A, D. 1886 and la known as the Graham 
kooMstead property.

Also ail that certain other piece or parcel of land 
and promisse situate lying and being on the South 
ride of the Bay duVlo River aforesaid In toe Pariah 
et Baidwtck aforesaid bounded as follows; on tne 
west by lands originally granted to toe tale Angus 
McDonald, deeeiatd, on the east by lands originally 
mated to the late James Hill, deceased» on the 
Mrth bv the said Bay y a Vm Mlver and extending 
•outhsHly tbs fall extent of the front tter of lots ou 
Ihnsnid river, ooetelntog I 
or less aod kuown as “Tbs

thence north two
Lex, Chatham, A eg. 13, 1901.

“chai

eighty-seven degrees 
ciialne tu the place of

ваше southWhen in Doubt m to what to use for 
Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and all Sum
mer Complniota don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers' in medicine.

Send for Catalogue
outlining courses of study whiohi 
h*vu qualified our students to takw 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position iii bt. John worth having-, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and brewltb 
of Canada aud the United States.

8. KERB & SO*.

the business centres of the three provinces, 
who had made the meeting a snooeu. 
[Applause]two hundred асі* того 

Green farm property1' 
which ptem of land was conveyed to toe arid тши 
Grabaiti by Harrison T. Graham.

August A.D. 190L
ÇHâRUto L. RAINS BORROW, 

Mortgagee.

Maritime Sulphite Fibre Oeapaay. [Continued on 3rd page.]
In the metier of the Maritime Sulphite 

Fibre Company, of Chatham proceedings 
under the Dominion winding np set were 
token on Saturday on behtif of unsecured 
oreditore before the High Oonrt of Justice 
of Ontairo. This wm neceimry as the 
heed office of the Company wm in Hamil
ton. A similar application ia to be mode 
before Judge McLeod in chambers et St. 
John to-dey, Thursday, asking for a 
winding up order and the appointment 
of a provisional liquidator for the estate.

R. A. Lawlor Esq, Q. 0. of Chatham, 
ia counael for the petitioners.

■

LABOR DAY PICNIC! JOHN J. NOONAN’S %В. A

CLEARING OUT SALEt ODDFELLOWS* 
HALL.The R, C CoagiegatloD ofCOMMONSOAP

REDBANKWlU. CAU8B GROCERIES MTHE OUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

Intend to hold tori* ptooto on
SJCI3STBOUGH

Monday, 2nd of September.
A STRING BAND FOR DANCING

is now on.On Face and Hands.

Sure-to-go Prices for Best and Newest You are intoreetod in hariv fUhlon- 
able clothe». We are anxiona that yonr 
olothea shall be becoming to yon aed fit 
you perfectly.

Wa have jaat imported a large lot ef Stock,has been engaged.
mOlive Oil and Cucumber ^Ot-ÇT^IINO muet tiso go, m room Is reqnlr-THE RUSTLER ,MfU' Soap MEN'S SUITS FOR I 4 86 former price $ 3 50will leave Chatham at 7.80 a, m, calling at points 

up River.

Excursion Fare,
Uur expert tnilorn ere directed 

by * cutter who knows about 
ewhione and Insures e good fit. 
There’s satisfaction la the «Mfits 
we make.

3 66 9 7 ft
8 00 18 00 

16 0010 00to cents.•aB far to*

їй « r

8»аваТЕГАХМ«і2;й»|іИі|іііі 

VESTS fraes 7to. upward!
BOYS. SUITS AND -»AgA« PANTS AT

ALL HITS, C.PS AND OTHBB WOODS man ha 
cleared oolatoooe.

■

sa- d
prices moderate.

JOHN J. NOONAN,h.

W. L. T. WELDON
MefeOHANT TAIUM.

Hall. Nrer St Andrew*. Muse,

waTBB ST.
bondholders, as id food smouutai» to
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І? M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST «9, 1901.■

=*=
Pu «BBS | W. 0 Winslow and H. A, Murdoch, the 

working members of the committeef eating 
With Mr. Snowball, had perfected arrange
ments by which в вас luncheon was presid
ed by Mrs. Arch. Woods, and, after a run 
ns terse Burnt Church, there wee “a feast 
of renew» and flow of soul” at the tables. 
When “talking time”

Senator Snowball proposed the toast of 
the “Maritime Board of Trade," and in 
doing to paid a high tribute to the delibera- 
tise ability ol that body. He declared it 
was equal to that of any body in which ho 
had ewer eat, and hit remark drew forth 
hearty applause.

The toast was replied to by President 
Loggie, Dr, Muir, ex-Preaideot M. G. De- 
Wolfe and ex-Preeident W. M. Jarvis, and 
all expressed themselves delighted with the 
beautiful scenery of the Miremiohi and with 
the hospitable 
been entertained by the local Board of 
Trade, the Town Counoil and Senator 
Snowball.

“The Town of Chatham” was proposed by 
Mr. W. M. Jarvis and responded to by 
Mayor Snowball in eloquent words. He 
spoke of the industrial importance of the 
Miramiehi, and expressed the hope that at 
some time in the future the convention of 
the Maritime Board of Trade would again 
be held in Chatham,

“The Government of New Brunswick,” 
brought Hon. J. P. BurohiU to hie feet. He 
expressed the wish that meetings of the 
character of the Maritime Board .of Trade 
congestion ware held more frequently, as 
they would be a means of drawing the 
three provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island closer 
together. He expressed the opinion that 
it would have been better for the Maritime 
Provinces if there had been a confederation 
of them instead of a confederation of the 
Dominion.

Other tosstu were: ‘The Mayor of 
Newcastle,” "Senator Snowball,” “President 
Loggie,” “The Ladies” and ‘The Press,” all 
of which were dnly honored and adequately 
responded to.

resolution of Council was not that the and forward same to Frederietnn: Prepare- 
Mayor authorise Mr. Winslow to take the ; mg additional sections, 9, 10, 11, 12 A 13, A

2ьлзмлйй5 й
to the town clerk for information.

Aid. Murray said aid. Nieol was now 
taking “baok water ;” he had misstated the 
facte.

Aid. Nieol resented this and moved in 
amendment that the $4 he paid. Carried.

The next item was as follows :
Feb. 21—Attending on John MoLaggan 

and W. A. Park and discussing with them 
form by which water right and privilege 
should be conveyed—Mr. McLaggan object
ing to the grant of water privileges for 
pumping station, etc., as affecting riparian 
owners below—and drafting new danse re 
water right for second deed to be drawn, 
fl.60.

This passed without discussion.
Item :—
Feb. 23—Attending on Rev. H. T. Joyner 

for the purpose of getting authority to sign a 
notice of the intention of His Lordship to 
apply for authority to sell certain lands in 
the Town of Chatham, $1 00.

Passed.

Aid. Niool withdrew hit motion. report for Council meeting to be held 
this evening. Attending of George E. 
Fieher to pay over purchase money of 
$1000.00, and to receive deed and release 
of part of mortgaged lands, letter to 
Mayor re do and letter to Registrar of 
$150 en0,0*in* P*P®r* *° be registered,

Passed.
Ragiattar’s fees on deed Fieher to Town 

$2.60 and on release of part of mortgaged 
premiere, $2.80,—$6 40.

Aid. Murray favored payment of the 
registrar's fee, but protested against the 
other on the same grounds as he had 
urged before on a similar charge. It 
cat, he said, bad enough to pay for the 
deed from Mr. Fieher to the town, but 
indefensible to pay for his getting release 
of the mortgage. Mr. Fisher bad told 
him he would have furnished the deed if it 
had been required of him. He moved 
that the $2.60 be paid and the $2.80 
stand over for enquiry. This was voted 
down and payment of the $5 40 voted. 

The next item passed as follows :
March 21—A'tending on publisher of 

"Advance” for certificate of publication 
of notice of Bishop's bill—letter to Hon. J.
P. Burchill enclosing same, $1.60.

The next item was as follows :
22— Attending Mayor Loggie to ask if 

I should withdraw bill which I had filed 
containing first section relating to taxes— 
which he had refused to forward with 
petition. His instructions being not to 
withdraw, $1.00.

A Id. Nieol said he had objected to this 
as it was too much for merely asking a 
question.

Aid. Murray urged similar objections 
to this as he had to other similar items 
and said it seemed that Mr. Winslow was 
to act as a kind of “goad stick” to keep 
the former mayor and aldermen up to 
their duties.

On motion of aid. Maher ordered 
that the item pass. Yeas : Maher, Mc
Intosh, Murdoch, Morris, Wyse. Nays : 
Murray, Hocken, Nieol.

The following items was next passed : 
Drawing petition and attending on 

Mayor for signature—being referred to 
him by the Town Clerk. To attending 
on Town Clerk re do. to have seal affixed, 
$1.60.

Having received written instructions 
from Mayor Co prepare bill for amend
ment of act authorizing bond issue for 
$10,000.00—for Electric Light purposes— 
making amount $20,000.00 additional in 
accordance with resolution of Town 
ng, held on the 21it instant under section 
15 of Town act. To attending on R. A. 
Lawlur, Seo’y of Town meeting to get 
copies of lesolutions passed by the meet
ing to be incorporated in petition, $1 60.

Attending J. F. Benson for oertifi 
cate of publication in “Commercial” uf 
notice of Town bill, and dictating certifi
cate and letter to Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
forwarding petition and certificate, $1.00.

Attending with Mayor Loggie and 
advising him it would be necessary to call 
a meeting of the Council to act on the 
resolutions passed at the public meeting, 
same being called for Tuesday, March 26, 
inst.. $1.50.

23— Drawing notice of application for 
autoo. ity to issue $20,000 in addition to 
$10 000 tn purchase, establish and equip 
the Onathain Electric Light Co. plant— 
attending on Mayor Loggie for signature 
and on publisher of “World” for notices, 
$100.

Having received from Mr. R. A. Law
lur, Seo’y of Town meeting, held on 21u 
inst., certified copies of resolution■ relative 
to bond iisue for Electric Light purposes— 
there being a difference between it and 
the published copy, attending on Mayor 
to draw his attention to same. Attending 
on George Wait and J. L. Stewart mover 
and seconder of resolution. Resolution 
being corrected by the Mayor as Chair
man of Town meeting—another atten
dance on R. A. Lawlor to have him 
initial correction, $2.60.

Drawing bill for enactment, $6.00.
23—Drawing petition, attending on 

Mayor for signature, attending on Town 
Clerk to have Town teal affixed,and letter 
to Hon. L. J. Tweedie forwarding petition, 
$1.60.

26—Attending publisher of “World” for 
certificate of publication of notice re ward 
system, etc., drawing certificate and letter 
to Hon. L. I. Tweedie forwarding tame, 
$1.00.

28— Having received directions in g 
writing from Mayor to nil in charges and 10 
additions to proposals, specifications and 
contract re stand p pe with Jus. M. Rud- it 
dock, also re special castings, and re bonds | 
to be changed where required, and Bias
ing parts not applicable, sealing and 
instructing in re execution thereof- 
attending on Mayor for signature. He 
having іefused to execute contract, there 
being a change be desired to inquire into,
$3 60.

Letter to Mayor, 60c.
Attending on J, M. Ruddock and 

having him execute 'h°'b contracts in 
duplicate and going over same with him, 
$1.00.

Attending on Mayor with Mr. Ruddock 
to settle in reference to change from roan 
to green sand in contracts for special 
castings—Mayor signing contracts, $1.00.

Attending Town Hall at meeting of 
Committee of the Whole to submit con
tracts with Ruddock and to get Town 
Clerk to sign and affix Town seal, $1.00.

29- -Attending with J, M. Ruddock,
W. Wilson and E. Hutchison and attest-

, , ing executions of bonds as security for
as stated by the Mayor, but those who performance of contracta by Ruddock, 
had committed the outrages had decamped $1 00,
as he an4 his son got there. 30—Hon. L. J. Tweedie having

After further discussion it was unani- telegraphed from Federivtoo th.t peti- 
... tion against extension of Town limits

mously ordered, on motion of std. Niool, westerly, largely signed, and advising 
that a reward of $100 be offered for the delegate be sent to explein to committee.

,detection, apprehension and conviction of 
the guilty parties. It wea shown that, 
while the crime of Sundey night wae 

; attributed by tome people to sailors or 
tramps, known residents of the east end 
had bepn guilty of similar outragea it 

•the irvjiig place at other times.
Quite a discussion arose on the need 

of i street light at the east end of Canada 
Eastern Rsilway crossing of Water 
•treet, and inst turns of accidenta taking 
place owing to its absence were cited by
aid. McIntosh, who said there was no might say that on the day he had made 
doubi that the I. te Father Bannon's death the «mark he had a conversation with 
was caused by his wagon being upeet and 1 ex-Mayor Loggie respecting the item and 
he thrown ont at that creasing. І Мг- Ь°№е had demurred over it, saying

Ordered, on motion of aid. Murray, he himBeif »“ on his way to the telephone
office to attend to the matter when Mr

“} »*

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Aid. Murray’s motion passed, and aid. 
Nio >1 and McIntosh were appointed to 
accompany the Mayor ; also ordered that 
any other aldermen who could find it 
convenient to go and represent the town 
on that occasion, do to.

The Mayor and aid. Murray were 
appointed to prepare the addresa.

The Mayor, referring to the large 
quantity of water found in excavating for 
the «ewer pipes on Queen Street, said an

50o.
Drawing copy of additional notions for 

Mayor, and attending on him with same,
$1.00. •

Council haring made farther changes in 
sections and havingi received inetruo'ione 
from Town Cle»k relating to same—redraft
ing sections embodying changes, 1.00.

13-—Consulting with Maybr Loggie and 
submitting to him draft form of petition to 
Lieutenant Governor and Legislature—he
having questioned whether be would sign outlet for it was sought by the town 
ГГ.('° В̂Р^^ 0̂М ‘broughth. property of. aidant of the 

ground that as all sections of bill except 1st locality who had refused in a very un- 
•sotion had been adopted by Council, and graduas way to permit the necessary 
the whole bill being before the Council, uj. т* un_e_a-Counoil should take further action on the оговв™К °* “,e *and* *M» however, 
first section, $5 00. gratifying to know that while there wore

Drawing petition to Lieutenant Governor many whoae manifestation of their ideas
îength'fheViriont™olurioM of MUD°dîhMd of «°°d oitizenehip apparently consisted 
the action takso thereon including copies of in display of the disposition to take every 
inetruotons to solicitor, notices of publics- cent possible oat of the town in oonnec-
“d^XÏ’X^ntV'Pon ‘ion with the public work, being earned 

for signature and corporate seel and letter to. on, there were some who evinced a differ- 
Mayor, 50o. ent and more commendable and generous

spirit. Id this connection he was pleased 
tossy that Mr. Peter Gorman and hie 
wife deserved honorable mention for 
having given a free right of way across 
their land for a drain to the river of the

Ev«bt Bottle or Кшпмисх’а Liniment 
k the eerne, yon can depend upon the qual
ity at all time», St ell times the beet. «

Picnic at Rxdbanx at Monday next. 
See advt.

I I ■

As Will try to Kskf Hours 
felly without breed ae without » supply of 
Kendrick’s Liniment—the King of ell Lint-

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSШ Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES. NAPERIE8.
1m l

Don’t Forget the Labor Day picnic at
• / HOUSEKEEPERS1 REQUISITES.

BOOTS & SHOES.HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING.Photographic:—New Photo, rooms, just 
. opined on Heyroirket Sqaerc, all work done 

at reduced rates. Satisfaction guaranteed 
W. W. DAKIN, 

Operator, Chatham N. B.

uer in which they hsd

I HUNKS. VALISES. TTEШ X>1
■

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.The Hardwick lires.
Mr. Ammon Savoy, whore losses in Де 

Me firee in Hardwick have already been 
referred to,
■aid that the fire eunoonded bis two miloh 
cows and six young cattle. They tramped 
through the hot ashen until their limbs were 
burnt under them, and then they laid down 

1 =%. and died. Mr. Savoy lost 1900 new cedar 
rails valued et $76 00, field of eats, a lot of 
potatoes aed nMst of tiaFrab* 'Again,* an 
Thursday Inti Де Are become a vast furnace 
at Denate Creak. It bemad all over some 

miles so clear that a plough, 
could be run through much of it. Robt. 
Kerr,only, saved hit property through,

The next item read and passed wee :—
Attending on George Watt to show plans 

end enquire if say liability of water 
flowing right of way reserved to John Mc
Laggan. he requiring same to be bridged in 
that event, $1.00.

Aid Niool said this might He over.
The next item was ea follows :—
March 1—Attending on Geo. Watt, 

Chairmen of Finance Committee, to get 
$1000.00 to tender Geo. B. Fieher—Deed 
of Fisher eot having been executed end 
option about to ereire, $1 00.

Aid. Murray naked why aid. Watt eonld 
not have handed over the matey to Mr. 
Fisher ? How came the other aldermen and 
•he mayor to he so negligent as to require 
Mr. Winslow to go around after them to get 
them to do their duty. They might, how
ever, have been doing it, and Mr. Winslow 
might have gone, of hie own motion, to jog 
their memory end then gone to hla office end 
charged the town for it.

The item was ordered to he paid.
Next item was road as follows
Attending George E. Fieher re do. and 

getting option extended for 10 days by 
written endorsement, $1.00.

Aid. Hocken thought this item s strange 
one. Why could the option not have been 
extended when Mr. Winslow was interview
ing Mr. Fisher on Де previous occasion ?

Aid. Mardoolt strongly objected to reflec
tions on members of toe old eoonoil end said 
the eoonoil had paid lawyers’ bille mot so 
well itemized as this.

Attending on Prorinoial Secretary- 
bill being endorsed ns introduced by him, to 
make enquiries re suspension of roles as 
effecting last sections of bill to be added, 
same not having been filed in accordance 
with rules, and re introduction of bill 
authorising Roman Catholic Bishop of. 
Chatham to sell land, $2.50.

After filing bill authorising Roman 
Cntholle Bishop to sail on receipt el reply 
from W. E. Fizh, Surveyor, to my letter ol 
March 1st re correct description of nod pUg 
of Bishop’s lsnd,drswing definite description 
of land and forwarding same to Fredericton 
to have name inserted in Bill (6 copies) $1.60.

Drawing petition from His Lordship the 
Romeo Catbolio Bishop of Chatham for 
passage of Bill, $2.60. I j

14—Drawing complete пору of petition ra 
Town Bill for Mayor on request, $1.00.

received Deed from John

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

in town on Monday. He

water-flow he had referred to, end he 
I hoped some record of it would be made 
to their credit.

m' After some other bnsinese had been 
’triitaaoted, aid. Murray moved that n vote 
of thanks be passed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Gorman for toe publie spirit they 
had displayed in allowing an nndrr-drain 
to ран free through their property from 
Queen St, to the river.

Aid. Wyse directed attention to the 
fact that, in “improving” the electrio 
light service, poles were beihg erected on 
the east tide of the narrow lane running 
peat Mr. Jez. Anderson’s dwelling end 
•hop, encumbering it in e very etopid end 

Several aldermen

Wooden ware. English Spices.
This is the season of the, year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It ksz slwsys been our boast tost wt roll 
node bat toe very best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A POLL LINE NOW IN STOCK,
MORE TO ARRIVE.

144 v
m

16—Having 
MoLaggan per W A Park, hie agent, letter 
to the Mayor enclosing same. Having re
ceived instruction* to register same—letter 
to registrar enclosing deed to be registered—> 
and registrars fees on deed of $2.40,—$3.00 

Extended option on land to be purchased 
from G. E. Fieher being about to expire—* 
•«tending on Mayor for instructions and on 
G. E. Fisher for deed and same eot being 
read у for delivery to get extended option 
farther extended, $1.00.

The Council adjourned. ‘

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

' >
1І пишеш Maxblz Works Now is 

the time to place year orders for cemetery 
work mad avoid the spring rash. We have 
bow on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks ol marble aad granite monuments, 
headatonel end tablets ever shown on the 
north ebon, nil from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet materiel the market 

Cell end get our prices.

John H. Lawlor * Co.

TAPIOCA.and
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

A very popular article at all аеіеощ.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qc. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

unnecessary way. 
mentioned that Mr. Anderaon had pro- 
teeted against the etopid encumbrance 
and aid. Maher, at last, avid he had 
talked to Sept. McKay about it end he 
had consented to remove the two poste 
already pieced and to run the line on the 
west side of' the street, which would be 
more out of the way.

Bills of Fred Jondry, $1 60 for removing 
a dead cow from rirer bonk ; and of 
ЦісЬоІм Cunningham, 76c. for a pot— 
both certified by Mr. Geo. Watt, Seo’y 
Board of Health, were ordered to be paid.

Mr. Geo. Watt'a bill for $41.91 for 
Minto decorations, leu $10.31 for flags on 
hand was rend and referred to the 
Finance Committee.

SALT.Neuralgia Almost Drives People
Msd.

prodjgglj
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in
Only those who have .offered it, know of 

toe darting, distracting pains and aches 
neuralgia inflict». Ordinary remedies don’t 
even relieve. It requires ea extraordinary 
strong, penetrating liniment to drive ont the 
pain. To get relief rob Potion’s Nervilioe 
into the spot. Pain oaa't resist Nervilioe 
which hu five times the strength of any 
other liniment. Driven ont neuralgia in 
half no hoar. Never falls I Never harms 1 
Always euoeemlol. Try a large 26 cent 
bottle. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

They an right atChatham Town Council was called to 
meet on Monday evening in special session 
at 7.30, bat those not of the eonnoil who' 
attended were obliged to 'wait for" thÿ 
termination of the nenal committee meet
ing in the anteroom for jntt half en hoof 
before the Msyorand aldermen fjled in 
and took their seats, and bueineas com
merced.

This appears to have become the гоЦ' 
now. Committee work must be done 
after the hour at which the council it 
called for business, instead of in the 
ordinary way." The gentlemen of the 
Council appear not to have hit upon the 
idea that bnay men who are required to 
attend their meetings, 
to be obliged to ait in 
while oommiitee work,which could a< well 
be, and ought to be attended to earlier, is 
Iron‘acted. When the Connoil does not 
intend to meet for badness until 8 o'clock 
it should not announce that the meeting 
ia to be at 7 30.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS. ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
8. Mery’s OhswtL ■ ■ tpl

'r;■ At the evening service in 8. Msry’i Chapel 
on Sunday last, a very handeome chancel 
screen which has been erected to memory of 
the late Mina Hocken was dedicated to the 
Glory of God, with special prayers and 
appropriate hymns. There was a large con
gregation prenant and » sermon with refer- 

to the memorial wan delivered by the

m meet-Aid. Hocken said he had expressed hie 
opinion that aldermen were voting for items 
in this account which, were it in their own 
business, they would not pay for.

The item passed.
The folk wing items were read and ordered 

to be paid, after a little criticism similar to 
the foregoing :— x

Following is the pfcrtioo of our report of Attending Rev. T. H. Joyner to submit n 
the special meeting of Chatham Town Conn- copy of bill to be presented for enactment 
oil held on 16th inst. and crowded ont of g”gQ*etle* 60 ^°Упег r® do,

Piepsriog bill for enactment amending 
Towns Incorporation Aot ’96 for other acts 
to oontorm with notice published, 6 copies— 
letter forwarding same to Agent at Freder
icton aad instructing re tilling—It being 
difficult to settle details relative to $15,000 
bonus to bejpaid Pulp Company on certain 
eruditions, Company not being incorporated 
and conditions not being settled so that 
same might be incorporated in bill as re
quired, and te ext* neiou of town's limite— 
attenoing Mayor Loggie and aldermau Watt 
and discussing matter, and attending also on 
R A. Murdoch, one of the promoters of the 
company. It having been decided to apply 
for extension of limits—preparing addition 
to bill and forward same to agents at Freder
icton# $10 op.

Telegram to Hon.- L. J, Tweedie for 
aotho ity to use his name os introducing 
bill, 25c.

Feb. 27 -To telegram to Winslow A Allen 
instructing them to indorse tn bills, name 
of Bon. L. J. Tweedie, 25a ’

Preparing notice of bills to authorise 
Bishop of Chatham to sell certain lands to. 
the town and attending on printers with do,

BEANS. Here ore e few new lines toot ought to 
internet oor best grocery trade;

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF. CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTEDirONGUB, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

СТіЧДімв Town OouseU.Rector.
The .ereen which is made of ash and 

walnut ia an admirable p ace of workman
ship and reflects credit upon.the builders 
Mss re J. McDonald and Co., who have 
ekffifilly carried not toe design furnished 
by the Rector.

At the bene of tbs screen, to the centre, 
th re is a handsome Memo ini Brass bearing 
the inscription, “This oh 
erected to the Glory of God, and to loving 
memory of Elisabeth Hocken. Ia Paradise,
February 6th. A D. 1900. O Lord, The- 
bava I trusted: let me never be confounded. ’
The Brass it the workmanship of Messrs 
B. H. Green and Son, Germa n St., St, ■
John N B. ,■ and la highly creditable Karhleen C. Fieher to town, $5.00. 
to that firm The reen ia a very hand 
some addition to the interior furnishings of 
S. Miry’s; and a memorial wdrthy of one 
who was among the moat useful and faithful 
members of the congregation.

Another improvement to 8 Mary’s is the it anyway. If Mr. Winslow wae so to- 
new electric lamp for the pulpit, the gift of etrooted the hilt ehonld be paid, 
a mem' erof the Vestry. The Mayor asked if Mr. Fisher had re-

і — fused to pay for the deed t
Aid. Niool said he wae so informed.

On motion of old. Niool, chairman of 
the Finance Committee, seconded by aid. 
Murdoch, sale and delivery of $19.000 
Electrio Light bonds at par and accrued 
interest, were authorised to be made by 
the Mayor and Town Treasurer, to E. 
H. Gay & Co., of New York and Montreal 
—the money to be placed to the credit of 
the town in the Bank of Montreal.

An offer of Mr. W. 0. Winslow to 
insure the Electric Light property 
in the Liverpool and London and Globe 
insurance company at one and a half per 
cent, for atation, etc., and two per cent, 
on dynamos, ooal shed and contenta, was 
read by aid. McIntosh and its acceptance 
moved by aid. Maher.

After discuseion, and on motion of 
aid. Hocken, it wee voted thst the Public 
Works Committee's time for obtaining 
offers for this bnsinew be extended.

Inadéquate delivery of water pipes by the 
contractor» was referred to by the Mayor, 
and as it had been found that suitable pipe 
could not be obtained in Canada, the 
Mayor adviaed that Mr. Coffin be asked 
to see if it oonld not be procured from the 
United States.

The Mayor brought up the matter of 
Mr. Robert Irving’s house in the east end 
of the town having been broken into and 
entered by some persons last Sunday 
night, Mr. Irving and hi» two aged, 
invalid sisters being molested, windows 
broken by stones and personal property 
carried of. He said this was not the first 
time snch criminal blackguardism had 
been committed upon these helpless 
people, and the town should rise to pro
tect them. Aid. McIntosh was a witness 
to some of Sunday night’s depredations, 
having been alarmed by the outcries of 
the Irvings, end aid. Molntoah’s son had 
to remain with them for their protection 
that night. If Mr. Irving shot the 
invaders of his home no one would blame 
him. A reward of $60, or $100, should 
be offered for their detection and punish
ment.

Aid. McIntosh corroborated His Wor-

Marmalades
and Jams.

last week's Advance : ought not 
idleneu Jelly Powders.The account of Mr. W. C. Winelow was 

taken up and aid. Niool moved payment of 
item* ae followe :

- April is a good month for x 
MARMALADE.

Grosse & Blackwell’s is the best 
We always keep it in stock.

:th- і'
We have in stock a full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delioooy at ill seasons of the
year.

'Oot. 18—Attending on G. B. Fisher with 
the Mayor te bade and privileges to be oon- 

quettfcion ariwing restive to light of 
'‘way to Fieher across pumping station lot 
over farm road, agreeing to same until town 
diverted the road Fisher to give the right 
of way over hum rood connecting pumping 
■taitou lut with rear bit, $1.60.

Drawing rived George E. Fisher and i

1 screen is
veyea

- •wfv.iSpt;When busineu began at 8 p. m., the 
minute» were read and confirmed. The usual Canned Goods : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 

ETC.,—3 for 25c.
1

Then,* number of communications were, 
fyled.

Mr. J, M. Ruddock’, tenders for steel 
stack for the pumpipg station,' 

$436,and service boxes,at $2.20 each, were

. !:

Aid. Niool referring to the item of $5 for 
drawing the Geo Fieher deed, said ex-ald. 
Watt had told him that Mr. Winslow wae 
instructed to get the deed from Mi. Fnher, 
and if Mr. Fieher would not pay for it to get

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.smoke

accepted.
, A tender of Mr. Alex, Robinson for 

wire fencing of the town property at 
Morrison’s Brook, end one of Mr. Geo, B. 
Fisher, were read, and that of Mr. Alex. 
Robinson accepted.

One tender for cost iron suction mains 
was lead, and the Mayor said they woold 
not consider it at present. Ordered that 
the tender, (T. A. McLean & Sons) lie 
on the table. Carried.

In reference to the delay of Messrs. 
Hanscom & Oo. in laying sewers, thë 
Mayor said the Coannl had considered 
the matter and Messrs. Hansoom’s repre
sentative here, Mr. Bryan, had agreed 
that the town should tabe 26 Italians, 
who had been working for him bat had 
stopped, and put them to work, which 
had been done. In view of Mr, Bryan 
having obtained an increased force since, 
it hod been determined to let him go on 
and,me*ntime,the agreement for the town 
to do part of the work was extended 
until 3rd Sept. '4 v -

The Council sanctioned the Mayor’* 
action in the matter, and authorised him 
to sign the extension of the agreement.

The Mayor said he had had returned 
to him the agreement with Mr. Miller, 
signed by his sureties.

The Mayor read communication from 
R. A. Lawlor. Esq., Q. 0., in reference 
to instruction he had to collect bill of 
Mr. D. 0*4 Smith against the town.

Referred to the Finance Committee.
Ordered that brick bill of W. S. 

boggie Go. $136.40 be paid.
Ordered that the cheque of John Me* 

Dougall & Co., re contract for pump* 
ing machinery, be returned to them, the' 
contract being completed.

Ordered that $300 be paid to Mr. Wop. 
Lawlor on account of his stand pipe 
foundation contract. ‘

A letter from Mr. R. 8. Lee, 
mending that contract be made at 
for tjje intake Jam at Morrison’s Brook, 
was read by the Mayor, and i( was order
ed that tenders be asked for that work 
and for laying the pipe therefrom to the 
iron suction pipe, tenders to be opened 
Sept. 9.

The Major read a communication from 
Hon. Premier Tweedie on the subject of 
the coming visit to New Brunswick of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, 
which intimated that their Royal 
Highnesses would receive addressee front 
cities, towns and municipalities of the 
provinces, same being forwarded to Hon. 
H. A. McKeown at St. John, to be trans
mitted to His Excellency the Governor 
General. When their Royal Highnesses 
were in 8l John the addresses would be 
£&ke# ae rea<* and be replied to by 
the fluke. \t might foe we}l for phqtham 
po foe represented Ifl tfoe presentation qf 
the address pf tfop town at ft.John, by two 
or more members of its Council,

Aid. Nieol said this Council might join 
with that of Newcastle and of the 
municipality and forward » joint address in 
the name of the whole people of Northum
berland, and he moved that the matter be 
referred to the By-Law Committee.

Aid. Murray did not approve of that 
idea, but thought one address from the

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. I
от Jxnvxi 1СІ. 1901."

further notice, trains will

Between Frederleten, Obethem end 
Lereltvllle.

th, abort Ballway, dally (Bondsyt .xooptso) as follow:Weary Brain Works ra-
Fagged ont, ideas

I. Yon think of thing* just в minute 
•or Ото see tote. Snap’s gone I The hooy- 
ame, «he* made work » pleasure—that’s gone 
too. Th* doctor would toll yon tost you ore 
gne dowwt net rating enough nor diverting 
•raoagh. Yonr stomach nrads aid, your 
digestion needs a bracer too. Yonr blood 
require. Phosphorus.and Iron that it may be 
termed readily. Now Ferronone is * wonder
ful nerve broeer nod blood maker. It’s food 
for ton blood end nerves, it will make you 
strong quickly and permanently. Sold by 
£. P. Hickey.

$2 60.
Preparing bill fi r enactment, $5.00. 
The next item was :

Aid. Murray said Mr. Winslow bad been 
asked to attend meetings of the committee to 
make explanations of hie aeeonnt, hot bed 
not done so.

Aid. Niool also said Mr. Winslow hsd de-

Oonniotlag with L 0.0.
<*-01X0<* ВГОЖГЖ.

os slowly ae
Feb. 27.—Attending Town Treasurer to 

get description of land to be conveyed by 
the Bishop to the town for inset tion in bill 
not having been provided with plan or 

dined to oome to meetings of the committee, description. *
[A letter from Mr. Winslow, which had been
toot with the eeeouot said he would, nt nny : to the $6 for drawing the deed. Thst 
time,exphin any item, was here referred to.] the practice with lawyers in Chatham, save 
Mr. Nmol said he heard Mr Fisher had | Mr. Winelow, perhaps. When he (Mr. Mur- 
wanted $1,000, clear, for his property.

Aid. Murray said if rumors were to be the acknowledgement, for which there 
taken, he might state that he had heard Mr. no extra charge.* It wea not customary to 
Fieher said he knew the seller should pay j make such charges. “I have no hesitation 
for the deed, but if the town was willing to j ,n saying” said aid. Murray “that aldermen 
pay for the deed he was willing it should would not pay such a bill as this were the 
do so. Is was clearly unbusinesslike that 1 transactions in their own private business, 
those representing the town should wish to The transfers for these two properties cost 
saddle this charge upon it.

Aid. Hocken said he was a member of tBs

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np>mm 11.66p. m 

IS 15 • m 
1X86 «*
1.00 “ •*« •«
1.90 •• 14b «
140 « X06

L90pm. 
L40 " 
10Q «

Freight*™™
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40

......... Gibson.. ..12 87 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 25 pm 4 06 

..CrossCreek, ..11 00
9 65 lv e.
9 60 аг іг 86 Pm 
а .. I lv 11 26 8 66 U it to

Freight Express
te'4 20: ' Lv.

Aid. Murray said this should be included 8 08 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,8 15

was 4 27 2 008
. .Bolestown,,. j

*»“}•• Dorttow“-”
...BUckville,... 7 45
Chatham Jot

Ghoxsrqt south.
Chatham, 5.10a?m./ 9.00
Nelson 0.90 •'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 5.60 “ 9 40 "
Lv. « ** e.60 •* ia* ••
Nelsen 7.10 •' 10.46 *•
Ar. Chatham 7.80 *' 11,05 ««

m
rayjdrew a deed be charged $4 or 6, including

was
7 25 9 :10'W 6 45 lv 8 00 

в 15 ar 0 40
ar) 
lv і

8 20 I9 H ІNelson 6 65 6 208 46
9 06 6 00

.. Loggieville .. 6 10 a m 6 20amar 9 20

The above Table Is made up 00 Eastern standard time. 
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey 
Carrol's, McKomee's, Ludlow, Astle Greeting, Clearwater, Portage 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZloavUle, Durham, Noehwaak, Mauser’s Siding,

ІСехШае Beard of Zrtde-
ffimthmedfiromtodfogel 

MrW A Week, seconded by Dr Mnir, 
tost* Ю4* of thanks be tendered to 

spot »ed fern Council of Chatham 
АІЙЬе we-ed their low# Hall m which to 
Itotd toe present sanest meeting of the 
WMittto Btnrd of Trad* and (to to. mem- 
bank of toe press tor *«* rasistwora to

1 $53.30, or over $26 each. I don’t call itmu Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on 8 an day. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.( dishonesty on their part, but they are too 

Connoil when the option WM got from Mr. j we*k to the back to resist payment when 
Fisher, and there was no arrangement that they must fool the charges are not right. I 
the town should pay for the deed. This shall vote sgsinet the item.”
Fisher land business had cost the town shout

as CONNECTIONS £
a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper province» and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Hottlton, Grand FkUs Edmeeimw 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.Aid. Niool naked old. Murrey whether he 

^60 for law expenses. (would say Mr. Winslow could not collect
Aid. McIntosh asked aid. Niool if ex- thst item st law.

Alderman Watt hsd not been before the J

ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l MTIIOS. НОВО, Supt. onager

tiawzRs or Imitations of 'MoLtoa’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrop, get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be jest as good.

Carried Aid. Murray said he would not say, be* 
committee and explained the matter? Ho cause he bad not evidence on the enbjsot

ilf Ow S Galkin, «finir referring to the knew there bad been * good deal of trouble before him, but ho would say that much of
«{wore he be* derived fcwn his visit to osar getting the land, and if rid. Watt gave the work should have be done by members 

jgllUtoaei .and predicting n prosperous f“‘»re the inatrnotiou. etotod to Mr. Winslow the j „I poonoil, who had asked the people to 
«or the town, moved a vote of thanks to the Utter should he paid. ! ,lrot them to serve their interests.
Chatham Board of Trade and Senator Snow- Aid. Maher spoke to similar effect. | Aid. Hoctoen said he had aoepaoto in bis
MU for the pleasant and enjoyable manner . In reply to tbs Mayor, eld. Nieol said he private business from Mr. Winelow for 
* «*«<* *ЄУ had entertained th. delegatee, ponld not s.y whether Mr. Fisher had told drawing deeds,etc ; there were no snch items 

Mr W 8 Fisher senoadod the motion, sod him ||e feed boon asked to pay for the deed in them. The town hsd got a property for
Dr Muir and Mr J * DeWolfe spoke thereto, or not $5 and it hsd cost $28 tor low expenses oon-
when it was passed soanimooaly: Aid. Molntoeh objected to a discussion of nerted with it.

Senator Snowball acknowledged ton vote, this kind going on. 
expressing the pleasure all tie experiences to The item was moved for payment by aid- 
coni ration with the Board’s meeting here McIntosh, seconded by aid. Murdoch.

_-*ed given tins. і Aid," Murray mpyed to amendment thst
Mr Gra Watt, of the Committee of Men

gagement, also acknowledge* to* vote to n 
gplrasnnt aad appreciative speech.

vMr M G Ds Wolfe reported ea follows from 
yV'agrxnro.ting Committee:—

- •'"’The committee appointed to nominate 
•affinors nf The Maritime Board of Trade for 
;th. ensuing year hag tears to recommend 
Ab» following апаша for the several offices 

President ij Mr, W. A. Blank 
: V.oe President for New Brunswick : Mr.

' ; Vice President for Prince Edward Island :
Mr. Georg* D. Loagworth.

Sraretery-Troseurer : Mr. (Яц*. M. Creed.
Auditer : Mr. F. O. Al tison.
Bradât ousting, 1902, Sydney, Caps 

Mini— sri* power of the Connoil tn nm 
•rate other piano nf meeting if мані 
ghoaldarito. ?

The next item was read as follows :
Attending on Mayor Snowball with 

James Miller and consulting with him 
relative to e proposed change in contract 
lor Worthington Pump, from the 66” 
boiler to 60”, and urging acceptance of 
$2800, therefor instead of $3137, for the Has Stood th» Tier for over twenty- 
66*, a difference of $337, the offer of five years with thoroughly satisfactory re- 
James Miller for the 60" being $226 only soit*. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
end negotiating for low duty pump in lieu ’ relied upon „ . ramed, {ot м
of high dot, pump $100 Complete, in Children eld Adulte.

Aid. Nieol said that item had been 
withdrawn. He read a letter from Mr.
Winslow saying that Mr. Miller had 
agreed to pay it.

The remainder of the items passed as 
follows :

ship’s statement and said he had been 
attracted by the oriee of “Murder !” from 
the Irving house and had found matters

Щ4Щ

:
mw

■

To consulting with acting chairman of 
Public Works and with Mayor re exten
sion to westerly line of Lawther and 
McLiigtran lands. Attending to telephone 
to Mr. Tweedie redo,, also drafting tele
gram urging reasons for such extension by 
instructions of Mayor, and cost of 
telegram, $1.60.

У The item passed.
ThÇ next item was for a letter, 50c., and it

passed,
Feb. 27,—festysr te "Vy-n.law A *U*#,

payment of toe item be deferred until forwarding bill relating to Bishop, 50c. 
farther ecquiiy ia made. He said there w»« j Passed,
no evidence tint Mr, Fisher had refused to I Mer. I, 1901,—Drawing deed for John 
pe* the $6 MoLaggan, changing clause relating to right
F AM. Niool said he hsd evident enough of W Md omitting wnrrrat» olaora .ad 

лт. aicoi шлш u* urn» * . qualifying grant of water privilege and right
from ex-ald. Watt to justify him 1» voting ю divert the water, and letter to John 
payment, not that it was right, bnt because McLaggan enclosing same, $5. 
the Council had ordsred the work to be | Aid, Nieol explained that Mr. Winslow 
done.

The amendment was lost and the motion to make a deed severing “all the earth1’ and 
to pay passed.

The next item was ae follows:

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial is a 
remedy for all Summer Complainte in
Adulte and Children—in. nee over twenty-
five years and thoroughly reliable. At all 
dealers at 25 cents a bottle.renom-’ 

l onde
May 14—To attending at Bishop’s 

residence to submit deed for approval and 
execution end attesting execution and 
letter to Mayor, and attending with same 
end deed, $2.50.

Cosh paid Winslow & Allen, Frederic
ton, for services re bille ae per voucher,

Cramps, Cholkra, Diarrhœa gad all 
Summer Complaints in Children and Adulte 
readily oared by Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial Always reliable. At" ell dealers 
at 25 cents.

----- •----- u
Whï Experiment when you can get a 

remedy that has been tested for over twenty- 
five years? Fnlfoi’s Blackberry Cordial, 
cures ell Sommer Complaints in Children 
and Adulte and may be had at all dealers, 
price 25 cents.

!

Referring to the last item, aid. Hocken 
raid that something in the way of adver
tising matter had been published in 
regard to a remark he had made at a 
previous meeting concerning it.

Шш
He $6 00.I bad considered that the quickest way was Cash paid F. E. Winslow for coat of 

various telegrams as per voucher, $2.31. 
Some time was spent in arriving at the 

It wae staged that the

K. :
to let Mr. McLaggan object. Mr. McLaggan 
did object and, consequently, the 2nd deed balance due. 

original bill wae $195.71 ; the deductions 
weue one McLaggan item of $5.00, one of 
$1.00, which Mr. Miller was to pay, and 
another of $1.00 held over, leaving * balance 
of $188.71, which аищ w*a* on order of akl. 
Nieol, seconded by aid- Murdoch, ordered to 
be paid to Mr. Winelow.

Aid Murray addressed the council, sum
marising his objections to paying some of 
the items and moved, seconded by aid 
Hocken, that as only $1 w«s in despute, it 
would be better to pass the amount at $189. 
71 and be rid of it.

Aid N col said ho couM not conscientiously 
vote for that dollar changed for attend ng 
on the Mayor when the latter stated he w«a 
not called on by Mr. Winelow.

Aid Maher said the same t.h№£
Mayor Snowball se^d that being told Mr. 

Winslow fo&d been authorised to attend to 
the transfer of the Electric Light plant, he 
had himself taken the papers from his own 
office to Mr. Winslow’s office and delivered 
tl em to him. He, therefore, had Extended 
on Mr. Winelow—not Mr Winsttiw on him.

Oot. 18.—Attending on George E. Fisher was made, 
ro release of mortgage held on property by і Aid Murrey : I object to this item on 
ІдпиеР. Fishery $1-00. same grounds os ш the Fieher case. How

Aid, Hocken said he bed the «me objet- „„ it> it the town that wa,
*» Pfi4 tin» «the other item. I ,h. o{ ,„Ddor paying for the

Aid. Moiotoflk ohjrated to tore. item. detd h.d to be revereed and th, town pay? 
being diranreed to Council. T4«y № bran The ite-n piued. 
peued ia non. mit tee. The following items were next pined :

▲id. Murrey moved to have the item ! f.^ter to fray or re Chatham
stand over I he raid it wr« outrageous that glee,nc L'ght (Зотрвоу,' Щ)с 
the town shoald pay for tb« stop* taken to Letter to W. E- Pi.fi for pjsn of j serg
reirara a mortgage on Mr. Fisher's land ; it of и,гошм *** »°man
wra Mr. Fi.be, who shoald pay it tttteo^mgW A, P."?k^‘ Мо{д**.п

The amendment was lost and the item be agreeing to deliver egme од pay,
passed. ment of money end to pay $6. towards

The next item read was u follow» : expenra. and attending on Chairman of
Г. . , „„ K. *. Finance Committee.,he agreeing to pay overPrywtng titorae of mortgage toJ» гага mon on the 9th iaat., 500.

«ted by L- f, Fwh« m ареолі form, $4.00. , 12._To drawing copy of Town Bill for
Oe Thursday afternoon, ni the inviMtion AM, Mpmy доade ^цдіїаг objections to Mayor Loggie on requeet, $1.00. 

of tba ChAtham Board of Trade, the visiting ! this item * to the »tiw tFA- S« teid aid. Preparing notice of application to Legia-
of toe Chsthem and , Mclotoab had aakad him wfiy he d#d nof |at»re for additional enactment for publient-

Naworati. Bowda, mA o -umbra of .to., | objrat to th. whol. Mil, ho might «tor» by “ M^or ,obm,t

pe>4 enjoyed ea osttog on the Mir.miohi raking why aid. Molntoeh did not more g.Ting respiy<A io,tf*j)t|on. from the 
river QA toe ataamar St. Itoorge, which had that toe whole bill be paid. He belieted in Town Clerk to prepare adilifippyl Ippqopa, 
bran genwoealy plraed at the Phepfiam | doing theae thing, in a boaineealike way.
Board’s diapraal by Hon. Senator Soowha»- Aid. Hock.e raid this item wra aimera.- 
braving toe Snowball wharf at 2.30 pun. aqry; *e phnrge ahonld be covered by the 
U» steamer proranded down river. An pnoe of tfie dead,
awning of anil oloth, oovraiag the after drak, 1 Aid. Nioql aqid the laja Conseil had
bed been improvirad by toe committee, and otfered this work to be done and tfia bill slgBlta„ ,, OT „cry bos of toe grantee
ttlto wet* provided under Its shelter- should he paid. і І атяііур BrOfflO-ОиІШПЄ Tablet»
Heart a Gee. Wete, J. D. B. F, Меекещи», AW. Marray raked eld. H«pl whether ton tfeiramofy toft патам saaM ta

m
W ;-4 that the Railway Company be requested 

to maintain a light at raid crowing and , Winslow met him and learning what he
; was going there for, went in his place.
I Mr. Loggie could have done the telephon

ing just as well as Mr. Winslow. His 
objection was not so mu. h to the amount 
charged, hut that Mr. Winslow couldn’t 
allow the M^yor to do this work without 
hie having “a finger in the pie.”

The next item passed as follows :
_ ... , April 26- Drawing deed from Roman
Window's bill agairnt the town wae Catholic Bishop of Chatham to Town, 
taken up, on motion of aid. Nico1.

3DIB2ID.
also at that on King street.

Oo motion of Senator Snowball, aeeondnd 
toy Dr D H Jf ai, th* above recommendations 

ÿ/Tteïhn so mutons warn motived end adopted, 
..5ed toe gratlemra named dralsrad elected 

e-toe cfEowa of the Maritime Board of 
Trad* fra ton raining year. Mr CM Grand 
was elected Oorrraponding Seeretsry, alao.

Preaid en t-.lrat Black aeanmnd the chair 
gad thanked the Weed let clumawg him 
Prandrat.

Adjourned sine die.

r Ordered that the Mayor be authorised 
to compltte contrait with James Miller 
for pumping machinery and boilers and 

-that the Public Works Committee decide 
fo-morrow jTpesdsyj where to place the 
pumping station cos) shed.

Fm |her consideration ol Mr. W, 0,

widow and two children to mourn their loea 
At Pictoo N, 8, Auv. 9th, Oapt. Edward O. 

Lloyd, late of the steam dredge, St. Ltwreooe, lear- 
Ing a wife and five children-

'

l

Tenders Wanted.
$4.60. S

ваше with*the pumping station, at Morrison Brook, 
according to plana and specifications to be seen ok 
Town office», Chatham

The lowest or any tender not necesaarilf a'aspted.
By order of the Town Council. 

T. M. GAYNOR,
Town Clerk.

Items, as follows, were read:— An item that caused considerable 
discussion wae as follows :Mar. 16—Letter to Be?. H. T. Joyner,

enclosing petition in duplicate end in- \ May 4—Attending on April 9th, 
strnoting re execution of same under having received instructions to prepare 
corporate seal—plan of land also enclosed papers to take over Electric Light Co. 
for examination with description Attached, property for $25,000 00. Attending on 
$1.00. j W. B. Snowball to get deeds, $1.00.
_ 32ri““d,n.® *ith Aldermau Watt on | Мцург SpqyrWl, ip reply to aid. Niool,
S ±,7 Ґ Є<РІГУ «W Mr. Winal 'W had not attended
of option ra extended fo come to arrange- Г. , . .
jpepv'm re propoged change of location for “ efcate<1,
pumping atation to » point near main I Aid. Maher : I move the item be paid. Aid. Murray’s motion wae not entertrined
road either in way of exchange or i Aid. Nieol : What ! When the Mityor and after some further disputing the Conn-,
additional purchase and fixing price, $1.00. assures us he did not attend on him ? 1 cil adjourned.

Second attendance in re Fisher land— . .. . . ., .. ~A motion to lay the item over
at carried. Aid. Maher withdrawing his for 
▼e payment.

; . delegates.
w. B. SNOWBALL,

Mayor.
Chatham, N. B., Aug 28, 1901.

province, repreeemjng *1} the people, 
would be beat- A* ‘hat ponjd qot. fibff- 
ever, be done he moved that the Mayor 
and at least two memben of Council 
attend at tit. John and represent the 
Tuwn in the presentation of an address to 
their Royal Highnesses, to be prepared by 

Way a committee of Connoil.

on

RAILWAY MEN WANTED.
é&J-r m

in^&ySgggjsss
free traosportatiou. Apply at unee with r * 
to James 0borne. General tfapertoteadeat.
F»eUk Railway Co., dfc. John N. B.

TO CUBS A COLD ІЯГ ONE DAYMr. Fieher promising to consider matter 
and draft memo, in re do.—attendi 
office with Mr. Fisher in re do. to

was j
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 

late refund the money if it falls to cure. 26c 
I g. W. Grove’s Mgnatufe la on each box.

t.
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me. I have carried the thing 
through so far, and it won't come 
to much harm if I do the rest."

Lord Algy watched her as she gave 
directions in her composed way, and 
admitted that he could only spoil 
things by interfering.

"By Jove!" he muttered; "she goes 
about it as if she knew the 
play as well as her own. 
must go back to Caryl, or he may 
play me a trick yet."

He had already sent the famous 
Winkleman up with the costume and 
the cosmetics and paints, and when 
he entered the room he still found 
Caryl still keeping up his whimsical 
complaints, but submitting to the 
operations of the шаке-up man with 
a good gra#?e.

Algy waited until the toilet

CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF

THEN THE COURT LAUGHED*.
Counsel—I insist on an answer to 

my question. You have not told me 
all the conversation, 
know everything that passed bvrween 
you and Mr. Jones on the occasion 
to which you refer.

Reluctant Witness—I've told 
everything of any consequence.

You have told me that you said to 
him: Jones, this case will get into 
court some day. 
know what he said in reply.

Well, he said, Brown there isn't 
anything in this business that I’m 
ashamed of, and if any snoopin', lit
tle, yee-hawin’, four-by-six, gimlet
eyed lawyer, with half a pound of 
byains and sixteen pounds rv jaw, 
ever wants to know what I’ve been ! 
talking to you about, you can tell 
him the whole story.

■жчжжг WOT

LUDELLAX

Maida’s By tin Anther el..... I Want to
" A Gipsy1» Dsafbtrr." 

•• Another Пжж'і Wife,” 
"A Heart's Bitterness.”

- V

2Secret StrnlgthandFia* ^Uia?Naoka*es^pp00*o»nti*unexoe^e* ^urity.
9*!♦

whole 
But I

you

% Etc., Etc.
Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidious palates and is wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.

ЄеЄ»ЄефеЄе»еЄ«ЄеЄ«ЄееЄ*Є»Є»Є*Є«Є*ЄеЄ«ЄеЄеЄ
Now 1 wont to PRINTERS іВ - IT IS ALSO A BRITISH PRODUCTSYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find his long lost cousin 
in San Francisco. Mat da Carring-
ford, an actress in that city, .is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected. She learns the 
story of her mother’s betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard's child, Constance, whom Guy is 
seeking, dies, and Maida im
personates her and is tak
en to Hartleigh Hall, where she be
comes the idol of tho household. A 
fete is given in her honor at Vyner 
Castle during whiqh it *s suggested 
that she take part in some amateur 
theatricals. Mildred Thorpe, an un
employed American girl in London 
is exhausted by her fruitless efforts 
to obtain work, 
gagement as coun'
1st she is about to 
assisted by Carl Wilto*i who is struct 
assisted by Caryl Wilton who is 
struck by her likeness to Maida Gar- 
ringford.

years ago. I would not do murder, 
even on a Romeo now. 
night."

"And I know you have not forgot
ten the lines. I know what a me
mory you have. Come, Caryl."

"No, Algy; I will be more merciful 
than you. I will not do this thing. 
Away, away! I would sleep. Ask 
me anything *n the morning."

His bantering words and evident 
determination not to be noved, drove 
poor Algy to despair. He would not 
try any more, but, with a really sor
rowful air, turned and walked to
ward the door, 
real that even Caryl, who was very 
fond of the invalid boy, was moved

■ ■■ ■■■ 5Good-

SALADA Ceylon Teas are sold in Sealed Lead 
Packets only. Black, nixed. Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.

»

Printing Material for Sale *îwas
complete, and then, looking at his 
watch, declared there was no time 
to lose. • •

paint on the shelves of the pantry* 
does away with the necessity for 
shelf paper and the result is much 
more satisfactory.

"Then let us to the 
friend, "said 
misquotation, 
ready for the lamb, the lamb is 
ready for the slaughter."

Down the stairs they went togeth
er, and Algy did not know whether 
to be offended or to laugh at the de
spairing remarks of his new-found 
Romeo on the subject of amateur 
theatricals in general and of this one 
in particular. As it was easier to 
laugh, he did that; and so they went 
toward the

І About the Bouse, ml
HbMMMOMOIMMMMHtO

SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Cheese Straws: Mix together 1 

j cup pastry flour, і cup grated cheese, 
і * teaspoon baking powder, salt, the 
! yolk of 1 egg, a dash of cayenne pep
per and enough cold water to make

breach, dear 
Caryl, with a suitable 

"If the slaughter is
FRAGRANT

£070P0NT ?RIXTIKTG 3BS.
One Four Roller Campbell Press, front delivery, bed43x56, $1200 • 
One Four Roller Campbell Press, Bed 37x52, .... $1100 J

i •
^ Є♦ e

TIT-BITS. oHis grief was so I
-, ’ He—I always used to over-estimate 

my abilities. She—Well, never mina, 
your friends never did.

Rain falls most frequently all over 
the world between 3 and 8 o’clock in 
the morning.

55 per cent, of all 
prison are between 
and 40.

■ perfect liquid dentifrice 1er the e
?by it. fol: та змс-д-о:Teeth in Mouth

Hew She S0ZDD0NT LIQUID, ZSc AP 
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER, ZSc V H 
Lute LIQUID end POWDER, 7Sc

»T say, Algy," he cried, "don’t L'o 
looking like that. You’ll make Two 7-col. quarto Brown Folding Machines, each , .away

me feel as though 1 had done a hein
ous thing."

"If you

. $400 •ÿ-:y After securing en
try chu.'ch organ- 

faint when she is green-room, the one full 
of gibes and the other laughing.

Was there no premonition on either 
side of the green-room door of what 
was going to happen?

0 ?a rather thick dough. Roll into a 
very thin sheet, cut into narrow 
strips not more than one inch wide, 
and bake golden brown in a hot 
oven.

only knew the fix I was criminals in 
the ages of 21

Type-! ttlxxs Maeb.in.QS.
At all Stores, or bx Mail fop tho prioe. ! 2. Two Roger’s Typographe, in first-class order, each . . . $550 j*

HALL A RUOKEL, Montreal. ! ? ■——•

Also Cutting Machine, Stones, Stands, Body and Display Type. ®

*
?in.”

“Don’t I know? As if I had never 
seen the projector of amateur thea
tricals before, 
is the usual retribution, 
you what to do—turn the whole 
thing into a ball.”

“You know I can’t do that.” 
"Then make a comedy of it, and 

As an indication of the let it go on without Romeo. Tell 
the. audience he was offered an en
gagement by a rival manager. That 
is a grand idea. Do it, Algy." " 

"Please don’t Caryl. It is nothing 
to you, but it is everything to me. 
My life is not quite as full of events 
as yours. I suppose I am childish."

"By Jove, Algy, I am a brute! I’ll 
not say another word. I’ll do it. 
Take me down. Forgive me, old fel
low."

"I knew you would. You can’t be 
mean even if you try. Thanks. I’ll 
have the make-up sent with Winkle- 
man. You won’t have a thing to 
do. He will do everything. And 
she will be so glad! Or, anyhow, a 
shall be glad for her sake, 
hurry, won’t you?"

"Good gracious, Algy! Who is she 
and what relation does- she bear to 
this dreadful matter?"

"She is the Juliet. And a lovelier 
Juliet never walked the boards. You 
will be inspired only to look at her. 
I say, you do know the linës, don’t 
you?" •

"You said I did yourself, only four 
minutes ago by the watch, and now 
you ask me to commit myself."

"Well, but you do, now don’t 
you?"

"Ye—es, I guess so. But, really, I 
think I ought in common humanity 
to say that I forget."

"What a stroke of luck it was that 
you came here so opportunely. Now, 
we will have a Romeo—a Romeo fit 
for the Juliet. I am crazy to see 
you two together."

"For goodness’ sake, Algy, who is 
this Juliet?"

"Miss Hartleigh, Sir Richard’s 
daughter."

"Didn’t 
thing."

"Oh, it’s a long story; but she’s 
beautiful, and I am certain she 
act."

He opened the door, and as he did 
so a burst of applause came floating 
up the hall. Ho turned eagerly to 
Caryl:

"Did you hear that? ‘The Hunch
back’ is being done now."

"That’s it exactly—being done. And 
we will do poor Romeo."

"Oh, I know what you want. You 
are fishing for compliments. Well, 
you deserve them. You are the best 
Romeo on the amateur stage I know. 
The audience will go wild over you."

"Good-by. That will do. You 
may go now. Send up your man 
with his paints to beautify me. I 
will try to keep in the same mind 
while you are away."

You are coming down, of Algy hastened down stairs and 
burst into the green-room, 
bustle and stir; the last act but one 
had just been finished. Lady Gladys 
stood in the centre of the room with 
flushed cheeks and flashing eyes. She 
had overcome her nervousness - and 
played her best, and had been ap
plauded to the seventh heaven of de
light.

Close beside her, arranging the 
flowers in her hair, stood Maida, a 
placid smile of admiration on her 
lovely face.

"Did I really do it passably?" in
quired Lady Gladys, eager for more 
and yet more compliments.

"Beautifully! Admirably!" mur
mured the group, like a chorus, from 
which Maida’s clear, bell-like voice 
rose low and distinct.

"You played remarkably well," she 
said, with genuine admiration. "I 
have never seen an amateur play it 
better. Rest a while. Go away 
from her please. Remember this is 
the trying act."

In her readiness to serve Lord 
Algy, who, she knew, was feeling 
desperately about the mishap to 
Romeo, Maida had involuntarily un
dertaken the role of stage manager, 
and had worked with such intelli
gence that every one had readily 
obeyed her. And for the nonce Lady 

cannot go down, and it will only Gladys forgot all about her paltry 
rend my heart to persist in refusing j cnvy, and was really grateful for the 
you. If I were here it would be dif- 1 advice and help which were so freely 
ferent, you know; but being away, I given her. 
must refuse to do anything so utter
ly impossible "

"But Caryl-----"
"But, Algy, think of what you 

doing. Why don’t you consider that 
I am not here in the first place, and 
if I were here I would be too tired, 
too weary to move. Now, Algy bo a 
nice boy, and go away."

"I can’t
utËÊÊMS^jfr ____ _ n

"Well, ff you must spend the night 
with me, sit down and have the ap
pearance of being comfortable. Take 
a cigar, 
don’t smoke, 
it is a bad habit."

"Now, see here Caryl; I am in real 
distress, and only you can help me.
It is positively unkind of you to 
chaff me like this when I want your 
serious attention."

"Well, go ahead," sighed Caryl.
"Now, don’t say it like that. Do 

be a good fellow. Caryl. You see I 
am in a bad way about my play.
One of my men has sprained his 
kle and can’t play."

"Please don’t.”
"An act of Providence,"'.murmured 

Caryl.
"Pleas? don’t."
"I will try not to."
"You know Manville—-Handsome 

Manvllle. He was to have been the 
Romeo, and now that ho is laid 
there is nobody to take the part.

"The audience, in their gratitude, 
ought to present him wfitih a silver 
cup as a token of theirl jpy at the 
deliverance."

/ "The audience will bo deeply disap
pointed if the play doesn’t come off.
And that is why 1 have come to you.
I want you to take the fpart."

1 take the pjart? Algy, “How good you are about it, Con- 
my child, you tiré losing your head. . stance? Most women, would have 
Oh, how ^sleepy I am. Good-mght, j had a tantrum, and refused to play 
old man." ......... . , ! at all. But you don’t seem to have

Caryl yawned behind tfiis hand, and any self-consciousness about the mat- 
* ntrctched with every indication of j ter »»

рГ^Нотво." repeated ! she answered, laughing-
as*.,, a K „ . ..t ly. Do you think there is but one

vnu way to llatter a woman, and that know you can do it. I ve seen you . . - . . _ov0,,act. Do you remember you did it at by abusing the rest of her sex?
Lady Main waring’s tfwo years ago? "But you are different.
You played Romeo tfoere, don’t you "And you are tired out. Do you 
remember?" sit here and let me go superintend

^ntious two the last act. I fancy you can trust

12 per cent, of the British army 
are 5 ft. 10 in. or over in height. 
The Italian has only 4 per cent.

The average amount of time which 
a man loses yearly by illness is ten

The French army has 29,000 offi
cers, the Italian 14,000,
Spanish 23,000.

I tell you, Algy, it 
I’ll tell Salmon and Cucumbers: 

canned salmon from oil. mince fine 
and mix with highly seasoned to
mato sauce. Take cucumbers that 
have been in cold water for several 
hours, pare and cut thin, lay on slic
es of brown bread and cover the cu
cumbers generously with the salmon.

Muskmelom salad: Have the mel- charing Cross bridge is the longest 
ons not. overripe, cut into halves, of London bridges being 1 365 ft remove the seeds and soft part, take| Southwark bridge ’is onfy 800* ft! 
out the edible portion, and fill the y
empty shells with cold water. Cut 
the melon into dice, and mix with 
the contents of a pint can of pine
apple, 1 cup mashed bananas and 2 
tart oranges which have been sliced 
and quartered. Turn the fruit into a 
large bowl with the syrup from the 
pineapple. Let stand for one hour, 
then pour off the liquor, sweeten to 
taste, and add enough dissolved gel
atine to make of creamy consistency.
Pour over the fruit and place in ice 
chest.

Drain
1CHAPTER XIII.

It was time for the curtain to rise, 
and the actors were only waiting for 
the return of Lord Algy. The scene 
on which Lord Algy had spent 
much of his time and of his uncle’s 
money was set, and the audience, 
having refreshed itself at the lunch 
bars which Lord Algy had set up for 
its benefit, was eagerly waiting for 
the next play, for which they had 
been prepared to expect great things 
from the encomiums of the duke up
on the new Juliet.

Maida, who had retired to her 
dressing ropm after the close of the 
other play, had come out again, and 
was now the centre of attraction.

"Don’t you feel 
Lady Gladys, eying her with 
of mingled admiration and c 
feel as though I had been through a 
fiery ordeal."

"I don’t think I am nervous," an
swered Maida with a faint smile, as 
it came over her what a small thing 
it was to her to have to face an 
audience. She bent her head over 
her bracelet, which had come un
done. Half a dozen eager hands flew 
to her assistance, and she was sur
rounded by tall figures in Florentin^ 
costumes of the finest materials; not 
cotton velvet and machine lace, such 
as would be found on the real stage, 
but silk pile and antique point; not 
paste jewels, but cdstly gems, dia
monds and rubies and emeralds, 
flashing on fingers and sword belts.

It was a strange scene, full of rich
ness and color; and its centre-piece 
the observed of all observers, the 
tall, graceful figure in white satin, 
her lovely face full of high-born dig
nity, and yet supremely girlish and 
innocent.

Those who stood looking at her, 
enjoying the beauty of the picture, 
marvelled at the intense calm of the 
girl, who, while the hearts of the 
rest beat against their satin and 
velvet covered sjdes, stood waiting 
for the call-boy’s summons.

Suddenly, as the orchestra began 
playing that vague, never-ending 
kind of music which they are able to 
leave off at a moment’s notice, tho 
door opened and Lord Algy came in.

All turned toward him except 
Maida, who was talking to the Mer- 
cutio.

"We are only waiting for you, Lord 
Algy," said some one, as the group 
swayed to and fro.

"And here I am just in time and 
here is my Romeo."

To be Continued.

Є. CHAPTER ХП.-Continued. BISMARCK’S DUEL. ?All this Machinery is in First-Class Order. Easy Terms will be Given, 
or Special Discount for Cash. On account of adding a more up-to-date 
Plant the above Machinery an^.Type will be disposed of at a Sacrifice.Mrs. Parker had not been gone long 

whon Francois, followed by Dawkins,
returned.
extreme respect in which the latter 
bore Mr. Wilton, he carried with his 
own hands a tray on which was ar
ranged a dainty little dinner.

"1 told Monsieur Parterre that it 
was for you," he said "and lie took 
especial pains. I hope it will be to 
your satisfaction."

"Thank you, Dawkins. And now, 
if you will renew your promise not 
to reveal the fact’ of my presence, I 
•hall eat and sleep in happiness."

Dawkins promised and went his 
way, while Caryl sat down and be
gan to enjoy his dinner with an easy 
mind. His horror of private thea
tricals was not at all feigned, though 
his expression of his feeling was 
somewhat exaggerated, 
was really overjoyed at the thought 
of having escaped the boredom of 
having to sit through a dreary per
formance such as his experience had 
taught him was likely to be given.

He ate his meal with a languid 
satisfaction, thinking dreamily the 
while of tho adventure he had had in 
the park that morning, and from 
that passing to the far West of the 
American continent, and going over 
again the details of his meeting with 
that fair creature who had spurned 
his suit so scornfully, and whose im- 

he. could not drive from his 
He could not bear any sort 

of human companionship when he 
was in the midst of such thoughts, 
and he now turned to his valet and 
told him he might go down and look 
at the performance, taking care that 
no one who knew him should see him 
and so betray the presence of his 

. master there.
As soon as Francois was gone 

Caryl truned again to his dinner, 
but ttrith a distaste for it now; for 
when he consciously set himself to 
think of Maida Carringford, he felt 
himself bound to check the tendency 
and to do that put him out of tune 
with himself and everything else.

He threw himself back in his chair, 
pushed the table from him and light
ed a cigar. A hurried rap fell upon 
the door.

"Come in," he called, with a sort 
of irritation at being disturbed 
again.

Lord Algy, panting from his un
usual exertion, hastened across the 
room to his side, holding out his 
hand and crying:

"Is it really you, Caryl?"
"Hello, Algy, old man! How are 

you? Who the deuce betrayed me?"
"Simmons told me you were here. 

I never was so glad in my life to see 
you. 
course."

"Nothing of the sort.

Sorry He Had Not Killed 
Antagonist.

That Bismarck even in his youth S 
deserved the characterizing adjective ; £ 
which led subsequently to the dis- j ^ 
tinguishing term, "the Iron Chan
cellor," is manifested by a passage 
from "The Love Letters of Bis
marck," in which he speaks of his 
famous duel with Vincke in 1852. 
Bismarck was the offending party, 
and the vindictiveness he confesses 
to does not enhance admiration for 
his character. He writes :

Vincke wished to defer the matter 
for forty-eight hours, which I grant
ed. On the 25th, at 8 o'clock in the 
morning, we rode to Togel, to a 
charming spot in the woods, by the 
seashore ; it was beautiful weather, 
and the birds sang so gaily in the 
sunshine that, as we entered the 
wood, all sad thoughts left me ; 
only the thought of Johanna I had 
to drive from me by force, so as not 
to be affected by it.

It was agreed before the duel began 
that the conditions should be chang
ed, and that there should be but one 
shot apiece, instead of four Then it 
was proposed that the whole thing 
should be declared off if I would say 
I was sorry for my remark.

As 1 could not truthfully do this, The 
we took our positions, fired, and 
both missed. God forgive the grave 
sin that 1 did not at once recognize 
His mercy, but I cannot deny it ; 
when I looked through!the smoke 
and saw my adversary standing erect 
a feeling of disappointment prevent
ed me from participating in the gen
eral rejoicing. The modification of 
the challenge annoyed me, and I 
would have gladly continued the 
combat. But ’ as I was not the in
sulted party I could say nothing ; it 
was all over, and all shook hands.

His o
S
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long, and Hammersmith 480 ft.
Of Great Britain’s total trade 91 

per cent, is English, nearly 8 per 
cent. Scotch, and a very little over 
1 per cent. Irish.

British house property grows in 
value at the rate of 60 millions a 
year. The average rent of a Britisn 
house is £21.

^ Want bWtBUTTER,[*E0G8, VoULTEY, APPLES, ether P1UITS and PR0DU01, to
The Dawson Commission Co.
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! NOW, ABOUT 

THIS SEASON’S
SUNSHINE AND SLEEP.

No syrup of poppies, no tincture of I 
opium, no powders of morphine, says j 
one of the medical journals, can com I 
pare in sleep-producing power 
sunshine. The worst soporific ia 
laudanum and the best is sunshine. 
Therefore.it is easily understood that 
poor sleepers should pass as many 
hours in the sunshine as possible. 
Many women are martyrs, and do 
not. know it. They shut the sun
shine out of their houses, they wear 
veils, they carry sunshades, they do 
all that is possible to keep off tho 
subtlest and yet most potent influ
ence which is intended to give them 
strength and beauty and cheerful
ness.

ill.nervous?" asked
a smile 

envy. "I In 1812 only 400 English people 
were assessed at £5,000 a year and 
upwards, 
grown to 4,000.

The Banks of England, Ireland, and 
Scotland have Royal charters; but 
only the first two lend money to the 
Government.

The largest cemetery iiV the world 
is at Rockwood, in Australia, 
covers 2,000 acres, of which only 
200 have been used so far.

23 per cent, of England’s popula
tion are men capable of bearing 
arms, 22 per cent, of Ireland’s, 24 
of Germany’s, and 27 of France's.

This is an imposition! Your sign 
says, Boots repaired while you wait, 
and here I’ve been over two hours! 
Well, Isn't that waiting?

The paper money of the first French 
Republic became more depreciated 
than that of any other country ever 
did. A pair of boots cost $1,500 in 
paper, and a pound of butter $150.

The largest nest in the world is 
built by the mould bird, a sort of 
Australian fowl. It makes mounds 
sometimes 150 ft. in circumference, 
in which it buries its eggs 5 ft. deep.

In Russia there are only 740 news
papers, one to every 170,000 people. 
Of these 589 are in Russian, 69 Pol
ish, 41 German, 9 French, 5 Armen
ian, 2 Hebrew.

Did you see that woman who was 
arrested for shoplifting? She took 
a handkerchief and two pair of stock
ings. Wasn’t she foolish. If she had 
only taken a gold watch or a dia
mond pin she might have proved her
self a kleptomaniac.

Miss Fuzzle—I wish to break my 
engagement with Mr. Sapple, but I 
don't know how to do it without 
driving the poor fellow to suicide. 
Little Brother—Why don’t you let 
him see you in curl papers, just once.

He—Do you still feel angry with 
me? She—I despise you! I abhor 
you. I hate you! 
haps you'd better break your en
gagement to accompany me to -the 
theatre. She—Oh! I don’t hate you 
so much ns that.

The quarrel between the newly-wed 
couple was working up into a regular 
row, when he said: When yo\i begin 
to talk nonsense I hold my tongue! 
But it was too bad for her to say: 
If I were guided by the same rule— 
with regard to you—I should never 
speak at all! Then the battle began 
again.

With' Por M0WERS< REAPERS,^THRESHING MACHINES,
This number has nowYou’ll tfiS” PEERLESSWhen ready to serve, fill 

shells wito chilled fruit and put on 
separate plates with a garnish of 
crisp lettuce leaves.

Stuffed Pickled Eggs: Boil 1 doz. 
eggs for half an hour, drop in cold 
water, and let remain ten minutes. 
Remove the shells, cover with hot vin
egar, add salt, cayenne pepper and 
celery seed, leave until the next day, 
and in the early morning cut the 
eggs in two lengthwise, 
the yolk with care, put in a bowl, 
mash fine, and mix with olive oil, 
mustard, lemon juice and finely chop
ped nasturtium pods. Fill 
whites with the/ egg combination, 
mass the centre of a platter with 
nasturtium blossoms, stand the eggs 
upon them, surround with overlap
ping slices of raw tomatoes, and 
have the nasturtium leaves about

Still he

le Favorite with Ontario Farmero-over 20 
Yoaro before the Publ'/i. Bps that you 
got It. Hardware, Dm* and General 
Stores sell It. Holde 17 Cold Modale.
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INSURANCE IN GERMANY.
The system of workmen’s insurance 

in Germany is a huge piece of State 
machinery. The magnitude of the 
system may be estimated by the fact 
that it pays out, in one way or an
other, about $250,000 a day.

Take out
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Limited ••■M Minapd's Liniment Gapes Distemper
t Train of the Northern Pacific 

which created such a furior during 
its first season, in 1900, is again 
shooting back and forth across tho 
continent in all the glory of its form
er days.

This Crack Train of the North
west, almost entirely new for 1901, 
is tho epitome of modern passenger 
train construction. The Dining Car 
with its a la carto breakfast and 
lunch, and table d’hote dinner for 
$1.00 ; the uncqualcd Tourist Sleep
ing car of 16 sections, roomy lava
tories and electric lights ; the first- 
class Drawing Room Pullman with 
two electric lights in each section 
and the palatial Observation car 
with two smoking rooms, buffet, bar
ber shop, bath, library of 140 vol
umes, current magazines, ladies’ par
lor and observation platform, all to
gether form a train of unusual com
fort, excellence, and even luxurious
ness even in this day of luxuries.

Of course, broad vestibules, steam 
heat and steel platforms are there, 
and there are nearly 300 electric 
lights on the train, the baggage car 
and day coaches being thus lighted 
also.

The train runs from St. Paul to 
Portland, Oregon, passing through 
Minneapolis, Fargo, Bozeman, Butte, 
Missoula, Spokane, Seattle and 
Tacoma. y

Connections from Duluth and 
Superior and for Helena are made 
en route.

Send to Chas. S. Fee. General Pas
senger Agent, St. Paul, six cents for 
Wonderland 1901, a royal book hav
ing a chapter on this royal train.

MISSING INFORMATION.
Oh, Harry, here’s a charming sum

mer travel article; it is called How 
to Go—Where to Go.

Hurry—Doesn’t it tell who will 
send the money?

the edge.
Watermelon Cake: Make a white 

cake, divide the mixture, and in one 
half stir red instead of white sugar. 
Turn in a cake tin that has a tube 
in the centre, have the red portion 
around the tube, and arrange the 
white about the sides and top. 
When the cake is cold, cover with ic
ing colored green with th*c juice of 
pounded spinach.

Cinnamon Biins: Sift 2 cups flour, 
and add 2 cups milk, £ cup melted 
butter, 4 eggs, the yolks and whites 
beaten separately, 1 cup sugar, і 
cake compressed yeast, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, a grated nutmeg, salt and 
a pinch of soda, dissolved in warm 
water. Knead well, set to rise, make 
into rather large biscuits and lay in 
a row in a buttered baking pan. 
Stand in a warm place for one hour, 
make a deep cross on each with a 
knife, bake until light brown, and 
roll in powdered sugar mixed with 
pulverized cinnamon.

know / he had such a
gpE1

Minapd’s Liniment Cures Golds, etecan
>

FROM THE TRAINS. Only two fish can turn their heads 
independently of their bodies. These 
are the garpike and the seahorse.Passengers Get Glimpses of the 

Pan-American Exposition. «mart's uniment cures Garnet to cows.People travelling from the east and 
west will come within the zone of 
the direct influence and spirit qf thu 
Pan-American Exposition miles away 
from the great and glorious spectacle 
itself. Surrounding the setting of 
the exposition there are numerous 
features that will rival the 
tions

The biggest artesian well in Еиіч 
ope is at Grenelle, near Paris. II 
gives 700,000 gallons of watet- a 
day.Ш

t
For Over Fifty Year*

SSÆTSfflffiSASU. -ьи. шш
lb soothes the child, roftene the gums, slltys p»in. cu 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and towels, end Is I 
best remedy for Dierrhooa. Twenty-five cents e boti 
Bold bf druggists throughout the world. Be sure a 
ask for “ Мни. Winslow s Sootuixo Втжпг."

attrac-
of the great show for public 

attention, and especially is this true 
of Niagara Falls. There is no great
er or more wonderful eye-feast iu the 
world than the Falls of Niagara, the 
beautiful gorge, and the dashing tu
multuous waters of the Whirlpool 
Rapids. If they are alert, long be
fore their train stops at Niagara 
Falls, passengers over the Grand 
Trunk Railway will come in sight of 
ttie mighty observation tower from 
which searchlight signals will be 
flashed to the Electric Tower of the 
Exposition. In fancy one can pic
ture the beam of the powerful pro
jector extending way off toward 
Hamilton, Ont., to give glad wel- 

and greeting to the incoming

T bse been used
♦

THE ATTACK REPULSED.

He—Then per-
A Gallant Deed of Arms by the 

British.
GOOD ADVICE.All was Lady (engaging servant)—Yes, 1 

think you’ll suit, 
a sweetheart? Servant—No, mumr 
But I can soon get one.

I had no
business to come without giving you 
warning, and so I am going to do 
pennance by going to bed as soon as 
I finish this cigar. Now, don’t say 
a word. I am determined to deny 
myself the pleasure. As a matter of 
feet, I am not here at all; I am on 
my way and shall not arrive until 
tomorrow morning."

"What nonsense!" answered Algy, 
laughing. "What does it matter? I 
say, Caryl, are you very tired?"

"Tired? Algy, you do’nit know the 
meaning of the word. I am so tired 
that if you were to offer me a hand
ful of . diamonds for every step to
ward the door, I wouldn't be able to 
stir a step. Go, Algy—leave me to 
my fate. You are very kind, but it 
must not be. Farewell! Do not let 
me detain 
down stairs.

"But, Caryl, I want you awfully; 
you must come down, and----- "

"Never!" answered Caryl, with a 
mock tragic air. "I am not here, 
and I cannot comb down."

"But you must, Caryl. You won’t 
refuse to help an old friend out of a 
scrape, now, will you?"

"Don’t talk in that pathetic way, 
Algy, or you will make me weep. I

One of the foremost surgeons, who 
the th

But have you
is a medical adviser to 
was called in to prescribe for a lady 
friend of mine who is very active in 
fashionable life, writes Julian Ralph. 
She- was suffering from nervous 
breakdown, and he found her gener
ally out of order in brain, eyes, 
heart and digestive organs, 
going to tell you freely what he 
said, though it cost her $50 to hear 
him. "I cannot cure you," says he, 
"but you can easily cure yourself. 
All you have to do is to go to bed 
at 10 o’clock every night, no matter 
what company you are entertaining 
or what temptation you have to go 
out and stay out late. I do it, and 
have for years refused to allow any 
business or pleasure to interfere with 
my habit, 
friends will say, 
clever woman, 
to entertain us. But she is dead and 
gone.
no chance to declare you dead and 
gone for many a year to come. 
There, that’s my prescription. You 
will not follow it, 1 know, but it is 
all I have to offer or suggest."

rone,The correspondent of the London 
Standard sends details regarding the 
gallant defence of Captain M’Neil’s 
z&refoa in the attack made by the 
forces of the Mad Mullah, early in 
June last. He says :

"In the morning, at about nine 
o’clock, the whole available force of 
the enemy advanced to the assault. 
Their dispositions were extremely 
well made. They had ascertained 
that the southern and western sides 
of the zareba were the most assail
able, and they completely enveloped 
both these flanks, advancing in per
fect order. The position was a criti
cal one, as Captain M’Neill had only 
three hundred men with him— some 
of whom were sick and left behind 
by the main column—and was furth
er impeded by the presence of the 
enormous number of captured com
ely. He kept his men, however, un
der perfect control, and reserved his 
fire until the enemy approached to 
within live hundred yards. He then 
poured in volley after volley, to 
which the onermy responded with in
terest. They advanced without a 
waver to within a hundred and fifty 
yards of the zareba, and it seemed 
that sheer weight of numbers must 
win the day. At last, however, they 
were observed to falter, and finally 
they turned and retreated in disor
der, leaving the ground covered with 
dead and wounded. Three hundred 
and forty of their dead were count
ed within quite a short space round 
the zareba, while about two hundred 
more Were found in the hills which 
surrounded the plateau on which the 
zareba is situated.

MANY DEAD BODIES
have been found by the main body 
of our force on the line of their re
treat , and it is calculated that at 
M'Neill’s zareba the Mullah lost se
ven hundred killed alone. It is im
possible to say how many were 
wounded.

The Mullah took no part in the 
two attacks, but watched them from 
a hill close by. When lie saw that 
he was utterly • defeated, he. with 
his two chief advisers, Sultan Nur 
and Haji Sudi, galloped off with a 
large body of cavalry, and headed 
for the place from which he had 
come, namely, Welahed. Colonel 
Swaync had, however, foreseen this, 
and had camped in a valley on the 
direct road to Wwlahed. The enemy 
fell into the tveip, and the pursuit 
by the Mounted Infantry and Camel 
Corps which I described in my pre
vious letter was the consequence. 
During this pursuit about one hun
dred more of the enemy were killed, 
and a large number captured, the 
Mullah himself being very nearly 
taken. From first to last, therefore, 
the enemy have lost some eight hun
dred killed, probably two thousand 
wounded, and a large number of pri
soners, besides about one hundred 
and fifty thousand rupees worth of 
camel and cattle. The result is that 
the whole of the Northern and East
ern Dolbapanta, who, with the Alleg- 

Mullah's mainstay, 
have now sent their chief men into 
our camp to treat for peace on our 
own terms. They have completely 
given up their allegiance to the 
Mullah. The Jama Siad have even 
gone so far as to attack and loot 
the Aden Madoba. because they say 
that it was the latter who seduced 
them from their obedience to the 
British Government. They have cap
tured most of the property of the 
Aden Madoba. and are holding it for 
us to take over.

Ш

BUFFALO HOTEL8, 
CANADIAN H0USE8 F0R CANADIANS AT 
I _ CANADIAN PRISES AND MANAGED BY 
V A CANADIAN.

The Hotel Buckingham,
The Marlborough, and 
The Lillian.

All up-to-date buildings ; roof-garden on the Book* 
F- =•k08,NB-
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m ♦ come
trains laden with humanity anxious 
to see the falls and the exposition- 
.Speeding across the wonderful gorge 
the train will carry its passengers in 
full view of the Falls of Niagara and 
the Whirlpool Rapids, while the re
markable gorge will stretch out on 
either side of the greatest railway 
steel arch bridge in the world. This 
bridge of the Grand Trunk Railway 
at Niagara Falls is one of the won
ders of the locality, and resting, as 
it does, one end in tho domain of 
King Edward, the other in the 
United States, it forms a portion of 
the industrial bond in the Anglo- 
Saxon union that forces a realiza
tion that no matter on which side of 
the Niagara we reside, we are all 
Americans—Pan-Americans.

CHESLEY ШЕ 
COMES UP AGAIN,

+

І: BENCH CLEANING.
Tor nude up Ooode, Salle In Cloth, Velvet, 80kггйіПіж.ьои»в HsBeiw пешав

THE TRUANT JUROR’S VERDICT

A judge had been facing a jury for 
two hours or so, and was just con
gratulating himself that the case 
was about over, when he su. I den ly 
discovered that but eleven jurors 
were present.

How is this? he said in surprise 
Where is the twelfth man?

Please, sir, replied the foreman, he 
had to go away on business, tut he 
left his verdict with me.

One can imagine the feelings of the 
judge, who was obliged to ^ive or
ders for a re-trial of the case. The 
evidence had to be gone over again 
when the truant juror was nut back 
in his place.

i*k
ВвІТІІН «MEltOM IY1INQ 00., HsntrMI,

JOHN FLETCHEK, A FABMER, 
CUBED OF LUMBAGO BY 

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.

If you don’t do it your
"Mrs. ----- was a

How well she used
вн“т ”"ALCORNICES. Toronto, • Ont,

You must be neededyou.

Brass BandIf you do it they will have
One of the Thousand Similar Cas

es in Ontario—A Common Trou
ble Among Farmers—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Invariably Cure It

Chesley, Ont., Aug. 5.—Harvesting 
is in full swing and the farmers of 
the section are hard at it early and 
late. For two steady months they 
will be working harder, than any 
other class of men in the country.

Probably no period of the year is 
so trying oh the farmer as the har
vest season. The management of a 
farm, never a light task, becomes 
trebly heavy. Worries increase. The 
actual manual labor from dawn to 
dark and sometimes after, is as hard 
as a man can stand.

It is not surprising that farmers 
often break down after the threshing 
is over. "Plum tuckered out," the 
system is apt to be in a low, weak
ened condition which is easily thrown 
out of order. The kidneys will show 
the sign of it first. Backache will 
probably be the first sign of the kid
ney trouble, accompanied by a brick 
dust sediment in the urine. From 
this stage it is but a short step to 
Lumbago, which is chronic Backache.

In this connection the letter of 
John Fletcher, a farmer near Ches
ley, will be found useful, showing as 
it does, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
may be relied upon for cases of this 
kind.

"I have been troubled all her vest," 
he writes, "with Lumbago and Kid
ney trouble. My urine was of a very 
red color. I consulted the best med
ical doctors in the country but they 
could not help me. Finally I got 
some Dodd’s Kidney Pills in Granton 
and they^ proved all that 1 could 
wish. In a very short time my back 
was as well as ever and the Kidney 
disorder had completely gone."

-
Instruments, Drums, Uniforme, Cto.ч

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fire catalogue 

500illustrations, mailed free. Write ueffor any 
thing in Music ur Musical It
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USEFUL HINTS.
Milk will keep much better in a 

shallow bowl than in a jug. A lump 
of su£ar dropped 
help to keep it sweet.

Meat may be kept if it is wiped 
with a dry cloth and hung up in a 
cool, airy place, with a muslin bag 
filled with charcoal on each side.

The best way to keep the house 
cool is: Mix whitirig with size, add 
a little linseed oil, and whitewash 
the outside of the roof with it.

Fish which has to be kept several 
hours should be well cleansed, wiped 
dry, and rubbed over with a little 
coarse brown sugar, 
using.

If gnats or earwigs get into the 
ear. a puff of tobacco smoke will ren
der them helpless. Afterwards a lit
tle warm water put in the ear will 
bring them out.

When you’re very ho< and feel all 
over alike, you may indulge in r 
pleasant cooler by wetting the backs 
of your ears with cold water; or, 
better still, use two strips of wetted 
cloth, after the manner of spectacle 
grips.

Whenever your feet feel hot and 
tired, rub the soles o'f your socks 
with a little pure yellow soap. This 
will not only keep the feet cool when 
walking, but it will go a long way 
to prevent corns and other common 
ailments.

миттєві*.
Whaley Eoyoa & Co., Taft£J

$100 Reward, $103.Joskins—I say, old boy, this is my 
You mightinto the milk will ■NQINIKItS» 

SUPPLIES. 
Asbestos Coeds, 
Pipe Covering. 
Lubricating Slle, 
Greases, eta 
WM. SUTTON 
COMPOUND 00., 

Limited, .. 
TORONTO,

first day at shooting, 
tell me in confidence what, people 
shut one eye for when they're sight
ing anything. Hoskins—Oh, that's
perfectly simple, my dear fellow. You 
see, if they were to shut both’ eyes 
they wouldn’t be able to. see any
thing.

that science hae been able to cure In all Its 
•tare* and that is Catarrh. Hail's 
Cure is the only positive euro now 1 
the medical iratemity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dioeane, require* a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure le talc n inter
nally, acting directly upon the h ood ana 
mucous eurfaces of tne system, thereby dee 
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and asiikting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
Its curative powers, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
B.nd,or “«oft^moniaRy^co., T0LED0

"Tell me," she said, hurriedly. 
"You seem to know all about it, 
though I don’t know why. Is there 
nothing I can alter—nothing? 
tell me if there is."

Maida smiled at the eager tone, 
and answered: \

"There is one thing," she said. 
"You should not turn so much to-

».Catarrh 
known to

Do

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to LirerpooL Boston to Lifer- 
PooL Portland to Liverpool Via Quern».

go. away without you. ward the audience when you arc 
speaking to the other characters. 
Forget all about them when before 
the footlights."

"Oh, but that is not so easy. You 
wait until you go on and you will 
see. The sight of all those face:; 
looking at one is enough to take 
anybody’s wits away. They fascin
ate me, and I must look at them."

It was at this point that Lord Al
gy burst into the room, crying:

"It’s all right. Such a chance. A 
Romeo almost worthy of our Jul
iet." He smiled at Maida, who had 
turned to him with a look of inquiry 
the moment he entered the room. 
"He will be down in time for the 
play. Are you disturbed at the idea 
of having to go on with a new Rom
eo, Constance?"

She sat down on a bench and he 
took a seat by her side. He was so 
flushed with excitement that she 
looked anxiously at him and fanned 
him gently with her fan.

"No," she answered, composedly; 
"I fancy we shall manage somehow. 
He has played the part, you say?"

"Yes, he plays it well. I don't 
know but he is as good as any pro
fessional."

"Then it won’t make any dif
ference. I know his lines anyhow, so 
that if he should be a little rusty l 
can prompt him."

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.Wash before

гьМГ lE5*
wu”im' •«“’ “ -я

BYARD McMULLIN.' жетрш.7.5?. theChatham, Ont.
1 was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. W. JOHNSON.

No? Oh, I forgot: you 
Glad of it, Algy, for■V

ONE OR THE OTHER.
That social reformer has a very 

spectacular way of presenting some 
extraordinary theories.

Yes. The man is either posing or 
supposing all the time.

w
■ Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. IsEHëESifilÉ

ing», Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor
nice», etc. Estimates furnished for work complote or for

m. J. H. BAILEY.

ËË Parksdale, Ont.

linapd's Liniment Cures Diphtheria■■
CURIOUS COTTAGES.

Near Wakefield, in Yorkshire, Eng
land, a most comfortable cottage 
has been made, so far as the walls 
are concerned, of a number of great 
drain-pipes left by a contractor for 
years, whilst the roof consists of the 
refuse of an oilcloth factory. There 
are in England alone half a dozen 
cottages, not to speak of many sum
mer houses, made wholly out of old 
preserved provision-cans. The house 
of a foreman "winder” of a huge 
colliery near Barnsley contains five 
rooms, yet the whole of the outer 
walls and roof are made of meat and 
other tins.

I Of the total world's output of 60 
million pounds’ worth of gold in 
1898 South Africa contributed 16 
millions. >№

W. P. C. 1038
SANDWICH SECRETS.

The secret of a sandwich is entirely 
in the manipulation, 
bread and butter, 
largely a matter of patience, 
bread must be delicately thin and 
crust less, the butter must be soft and 
evenly spread, cheese must be finely 
grated, and meat or fish chopped or 
pounded to a paste. The best bread 
is bakers' water bread a day old, 
though the loaf must not be cut be
fore using. Brown bread being much 
more moist, may be used on the day 
of baking. Sandwiches should never 
be made long before serving, 
however, they must stand any length 
of time, their freshness is insured by 
wrapping them in a thick brown 
paper, over which a doubled napkin 
wrung out in cold water is folded, 
and setting them in a cool place.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
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Given good 
and the rest is
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THE SUMMER NOVEL.

Let able-bodied readers choose 
Historic fiction to peruse—
But. these warm clays, I’ve only 

brain
To read of silly Cupid’s reign.

For all okln ailments.
A 0. Oahwt a Co.. Manchester, Englane

ffjï 4s уочМС' r&tLS.

hiri, were the
Friend (noticing the confused heaps 

of goods of every description scatter
ed promiscuously about the shop)— 
Halloa! what’s happened? Been tak
ing an inventory, had a fire, or are 
yo і going to move out? Shopkeeper 
—Taat shows how little you know 
about businfess. We have merely been 
waiting on a lady who dropped in 
for a paper of pins.

If,
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•Ш PAINTED PANTRY SHELVES.
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CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY
WITH THE

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Assets. . . .

sum* of $100 and up
wards on which Interest st FOUR 
PER CENT. PKlt ANNUM Is 
paid half yearly, for which Inves
tors have tho most

UNQUESTIONABLE SECURITY.

LARGEST
Receive*

Full particulars on application.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street, Toronto.
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